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'\ scenes, new hopes, new prospects speedily dim the memory of
. keenest disappointments, of deepest regrets ; and th1J heart,
· tr:i.n.splnnted, sends out its tendrils in every direction, and learns
THE PILGRIMAGE TO MANHOOD. to bloom :inti grow again. And thus do all of us, each in his
nppoint<>d sphere aud se:t~on, open ncw chnpters in the great
volume of Humnn Life.
BY BORAOE GREELEY.
But let us not contemplate only individual uspecL"!. This Life
A1u1: we dwellers in the country 1 From thut low-roofed cot- of ours hm; grander proportions if we can but widen the sweep
tage n youth i11 going forth, with lofty heart, to do and dine on of our vision so us to re11ch i!.8 far horizon. Those daily o.cte,
the _great battle-field of manly adventure. He hns given ear to thpsc common impulses which, viewed individually, and with mia father's counsel, he has knelt to reeci'l"O a mother's ble.Ssing; croscopic or with ~oulless gaze, seem insignificant or trifling, take
he hall smiled at the fe11rs ·and regt"ets expressed by younger or on 11 different aspect ifregarde1l in n more catholio spirit. Those
tendere'!" hearts around him; for a sanguine spirit U!'~es him myriad hammers which, impelled by brawny arms, a.re ringing
on, and he sees already fortune and honors awaiting him in the out their rude melody day by day, and contributing to the comdistantcity to which hi~ eager footsteps tend. Not till the hour / fort and sustenance of Man-tl.ose fleets of hardy fishers, now
of parting h118 come and pwised, docs he foci how heavy the cha.sing the whale on th1> other siJc of the globe to give light to
chs.in he drags who goes forth for year~ from all he loves on the city mansion .an.cl celerity to the wheels of tho ,·illage factoearth-not till the stately, branching elma which overhang the ry-thosc armies of trappers, scattered through the glens of the
dear spot, have waved their last mute adieux to his backward Rocky Mountains, each in stealthy solitude pursuing his deadly
glances-not till the stream which was the companion of his trade, whenco dames of London and belles of Pekin alike shall
boyish pastimes h&J bent away from his rigid course and .buried borrow warmth and comeliness-let us contemplate these in
itself among tho wooded hills, does he feel that he has ~haken their several classes, unmindful of the leagues of wood or plain
off the companionships and supports of his yon th, and is uttt·r- or water which chance to divide them. Readily enough do we
Jy alone. Now nerve your quivering heart, young adventurer I perceive and ncknowledge the grandeur of the great army which
Summon every thought of hope, and pride, and shame, and some chief or despot assembles and draws out to feed his vanity
press sternly onward; for a feather's weight might almost euf- by display, or his ambition by carnage; but the larger and nofice to da.eh all your high resolutions-to chase nway the dreams bier .armies whose weapons are the mattock and spade, who
of hope and ambition, and send you back, an early penitent, to onrspread the hills and line the valleys, until beneath their
that lowly home which never seemed half so dear before.
rugged skill and persevering effort a highway of Commerce is
Are we dwellers by the sea-side 1 Here the Bailor is bend- opened where late tho panther leaped, the deer disported-is
ing the white canvass for a voyage-it may be around the world. not theirs tho nobler spectncle-more worthy of the orator'!
Before he shall agnin drop nnchor in the haven be deems his apostrophe, the poet's song 1 Let us look boldly, broadly out
home, he mny from hie vessel's deck gaze on the peaks of the on Nature's wide domain. Let us note the irregulnr yet persistAndes, the ir.ilphurous flames of Kirnuea, or may thread with ent advance of the pioneers of civilization-the forest com1uerhis bark the perilous windings of the forest-mantled Oregon- ers, before whose lusty strokes and sharp blades the centurymay survey the porcelain towers of Canton, or the naked site of orowned wood-monarchs, rank after rank, come crashing to the
Troy, whose very ruins have vanished, leaving no monument of earth. From age to age have they kept apart the soil and sun.
their existence save in Homer's undying song.
shine, as they shall do no longer. Onward, still onwarJ pours
Here, too, the emigrant is bidding adieu to the ungenial land the army of axe-men, nnd still beforo them bow their stubborn
of his birth and his love, and with his household gods around foes. Bnt yesterday their advance wns checked by the Ohio ;
him, is seeking on a distant shore a 11oil on which his hopes may to-day it has crossed the Missouri, the Kansas, and i11 fast on the
expand and flourish. There is ll&dnl'88, there i11 nngui~h in the heels of the flying buffalo. In the eye llf 11 true discernment,
parting hour: the tree most carefully transplanted must leave what hosts of Xerxee or Cll)..ar, of Frederick or Napoleon, ever
too many fibres in its native soil: and the life Jong dweller in equaled this in majesty, in greatness of conquest, or in true
f!Ome ~luded valley, who first finds himself confronted with a glory1
th~d leagues of raging brine, across which lies the way to
The mastery of lllan over Nature-this is an inspiring truth ,
his unknown future home, may well recoil and shadder at the which we must. not suffer from its familiarity to lose its force.
prospect. But the hoarse order to emhark is given and obeyed; By the might of his intellect, Man has not merely ·made the Elthe wt adieux are looked from streaming eyes; the vessel ephant his drudge, the Lion his diversion, the Whale his magai;wings slowly from her moorings; the young look out in wonder zine, but even the subtlest and most terrible of the clements is
on the bleak waste of stormy 'l\'aters, and turn inquiringly to tho submissive in8trument of his will. He turns nside or g:i.rthose who are perchance 118 young in this hour's sensations·~~ ners up the lightning; the rivers t-0il in his workshop; the tides
they. And l!O wears on the pBSSage; and nt length, amid new of ocean bear his burdens; the hurricane rages for his use and
seenes, ne'W toils, anxieties and troubles, the pilgrim finds that profit. Fire and water struggle for mastery that he ma; be
Care rerts its eternal burden on Man wherever he is found- whisked over hill and valley with the celerity of the sunbeam.
th:it Earth has no more an Eden. What reeks it 1 The same The stillness of the forest midnight is broken by the snort of
blue heaven bends lovingly over all the children of men. New the Iron Horse, as he dr~gs the long train from Lakes 10 Ocean
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with a slave's docility, a giant's strength. Up the Jou~ hill he spMk of the inscrutable ways of the Deity, we accuse only our
labors, over the deep glen he skims ; the tops of the tall trees imperfectnesa of vision. The eye of Faith, and not less th1't. of
swaying around and below his narrow path. His sharp, Quick Reason, recognizes in all His wny~ regular succeSBions of elfect
breathings be11peak his impetuous progrel!B; a stream of fire re- to cause, from the warming into hfe of an insect to the creation
fleets its course. Ou d11s~s the resi8tleses, tirell'99 steed, and of a world. Ir, then, we read thnt the son and heir of a wise
the morrow's sun shall find him at rest in soD1e far mart of Com- and good ruler proved a weak yet bloody tyrant, let us not rashmerce, and the partakers of his wizard journey ·scattc::ed to ly infer the procession of Evil from Good. We have yet to be astheir vocations of trade or pleasure, unthinking of their night's sured that the good king wosan equally good father-that press.
adventure. What has old Romance wherewith to match the ing cares of state, or po!!Bibly some defect of character, did not
every.day realities of the Nineteenth Century 1
incline him to neglect th~ great duty of training up his eon, and
Weare in no danger of estimating too highly the extraordina- imbuing him with the seeds of all moral good. So with therepry character of t-he nge in which our lot has been east, and of robate and outcast scion of an exemplary house-we sag, indeed,
the influences by which we are surrounded. The present is the that his opportunitieii of good were equal to those of his brethpl'Oper tbeme of Poetry, the fitting B(lenc of Romance. Who- ren, and his temptations to wrong no greater than theirs; but
ever shall even faintly realize the mighty events, the stirring how do we knoro '! It were well for the aafety of our ready and
impulses, the lofty character of our time, is,in no danger of pass- confident aasertion if we had first aasured ourselves that no ining through life groveling and unobservant as the dull beast herent vice of physical organi&ation-no bodily defect preceding
that crops the thistles by the way-side. The Pust has its lessons the susceptibility to a moral impression-no silent, uunoted, bu~
doubtleBS, and well is it for those who master and heed them: yet potent agency, has produced the disparity we observe and
but, were it otherwise, the Present has themes enough of enno- lament, before we had so positively concluded that men may
bling interest to employ all our faculties-to engrol!8 all our gather grapes of thorns or figs of thistles.
Yet let us not hotly and heedle381y pursue this truth till we
thoughts, save aa they should contemplate the still grander. vaster Hereafter. Do they talk to us of Grecian or Roman heroism 1 lose ourselves and it in the mazes of error, the opposite of that
They sny well; but Genius died not with Greece; and Heroism we would dissipate. There i1 very much of human attainment
baa scarcely recorded achieve'ment which our own age could dependent on circumstances ; let us not forget how much a.1not parallel. What momentary deed of reckle8s valor can com- I will not aay how vastly more-depends on euential :Man.
pare with the life-long self-devotion of the Missionary in some There is a deplorably immense multitude wlu> live but to eat
far cluster of Indian lodges, of Tartar huts, cut olf from society, bounteouely and daintily-with whom the sum of life i11 practifrom sympathy, and from earthly hope1 How easy, bow com- oolly to compHB the largest amount of rich viands and gaudy
mon to dare death with Alexander! how rare to live nobly as trappings with the 1111allest outlay of elfort or pen4!verance to
Washington, and feel no ambition but that of doing good! Take procure them-this mass will be at Rome Roman15i at Moecow
the efforts for the elevation of the African race in our day~ill· Russians, aud nothing mors. There will be some small variedirected as some of them appear-and yet Antiquity might well ties or shadings of individual character, calculated to gratify by
be ehallenged to produce any thing out of the sphere of Sacred their study the minute curiosity of an eutomologist, and intereatHistory half so heroic and divide. Let us, then waste littl" time ing to him only. But let one of these ephemera be awakened,
in looking back to el\rlier ages for high examples and deeds that however casually or blindly, to the higher impulses, the nobler
stir the blood. Let us not idly imagine that the Old World em- ends of our Being, and he is instantly transferred to a different
bosoms scenes and memorials dearer to the lover of Truth, of world-or rather the world which surrounds him takes on a
Freedom, and of !ltan, than those of our own clime. Let us re- different aspect, and what before waa bleak waste or dull expel alike the braggart's vain-glory and the self-disparagement of panse of wooded hight and low herbage, al!Bumes a deep apiritdegeneracy; yet cherish the faith that nowhere are there purer ual sigi:ifi1lance. To his unfolding, wondering aoul, Nature is
skies, more inspiring recollections, or more mngnificent land- no more ir Poet's rhapsody, a Chemist's geueraliaation, but a livscapes than those in which our own green land rejoices. Where ing presence, a solArnn yet cheering companionship. No matt.er
shall the patriot pulse beat htgh if not on Bunker Hill or Sara- whether he bf., in social position a peer or peasant, by birth
toga 1 Where has Nature displayed her grandeur if not in the Danish or Egytian, one glance at the worlrl within has placed
great Valley of the ~ather of Watets1 Are not th? scenes of him with thlll!e whose countrymen and brethrenl\reall Mankind.
Van's noblest efforts, of God's rareat earthly handiwork, Rll He has no need now to change his daily pursuit or outward ooaaround and among us? Have not I listened to the roar of Ni- dition~ for he has risen by ine•itable force to an atmosphere of
apra and stood by the gr&Teof Mount Vernon1
serenity, above the influence o_f merely external influences and
Let me not be accused of dwelling too long on the Tillible and petty limitations. He has not toilsomely but naturally attained
the palpable-on external Nature when my theme regsrds inter- a condition in which the soul no longer blindly pants for eminal Man. No reflecting mind can ·hesitate to admit that to a nence or homage, but realises intensely that nobly to Do for the
great extent the circumstances ahope the man. None of us sake of nobly Doing and ita intrinsic resuli.-rightly to Be for
would have difficulty in pointing out among his circle one at the aake of rightly Being-disQrding "the lust to ahine or
least who would be a Catholic at Rome, ~ Turk (if born such) rule,'' is the true end of life.
at Constantinople, an idolater at Pekin-would it be as easy to
And here let me hazard the remark that our unquietness, our
instance one who would not be thus molded 1 As with the high- ant-hill bustle, is the severeat criticism on ou1' present intelleC'<, est or all human ntlirmations-Fnith in God-so with our lower ual condition and elfort& True gt'e&tness may be said to reseu1deeds and developments. All know that the mountaineer is hie the wate1' in some perrennial fountain, which rises ev~r &ll•.\
more hardy than the dweller in the vales beneath-the native of spontaneously, because in communication with some exhau.stl"'""
a rugged climate than he who is ripened beneath an equatoril\I resenoir more capacioua and higher than itself; wkile t.he effort
sun. Have not the raw breezes from snow-clad bights been ever to be great is like the atream forced up by 110me engine or hyheid an inspiration to the soul of Liberty? Is not the sailor drant, which towers a moment unstelldily and then falls t<> water
oftenest born beside the heaving expanse which he chooses for but the weeds by the way aide. And thus our yonng men of
his home 1 I would not explain all dilft1rences of character or promise, who would seem to be touched by a live coal from otr
capacity by the action of extraneous influences on the immor- the altar of Genius-whom we are led fondly to regard a~ the
tal spirit-the organs of the Phrenologist, the decree of the fa- light and the hope of our age-the heralds and the hasteners of
talist, the circumstances of the Owenit&-and yet I shrink from that fairer future which our hearts so lhrobbingly antici pe.tethe temerity of :iettini boudl t.o their sway. Though we seem for the moat part to lack that element of natura.l quiet
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ude, of unoomci.ous strength, which we are rightly nceustomed the strong and true :I.fan, superior to any frenlt of Fortune. No
to consider a prediction and an accompaniment of the highest culture could have made these men more or less than they apManhood. Here in some rude hamlet-in Sonni bool'ish neigh- peat alike to us and 10 all observers. · Is not the lesson they
borhood-there starta into view a rare youth, whom the Divine tench us at once distinct and invigorating 1
1park would seem to have11uickened-Who bids fair to freshen
Let me not be n1isunderstood. I value and prize Learning,
• by at least a chaplet the du~ty patqway of hu1nan endeavor. Knowledge, Culture, while esteeming Self-Culture and Self.
But forthwith the genius must be bundngcd into rigi<lity~some Development the sum of them all. I would have no youth reroucatlo11 society, or kindred contrivnnce for the promotion of ject facilities for acquiring them which may fairly and justly
dullness and mediocrity, must take hold of him and pince him in present tbem8elvcs, so that he may embrace them without sacri·
its go-tart-there must be tomes of word-knowledge nnd the fice of his proper independence or neglect of his proper duties
petrifactions of by-gone wisdom hurled through his cranium- and rei;pousibilitics as a son, a brother, a citizen. What I object
be mnst be led away froin all usMul labor of the hands, and his to is t.he too com1uou notion that the higher Education of the
already precocious intellect subjected to the hot-house culture of Schools 'is ~sse11tinl to his de¥elopment and his usefulness in life,
l!Ome seminary, no matter bow unsuited to his mental or social thus making the Circumstance every thing, the Man nothing. If
condition; thus losing his independence, essential and pecunia· I have ·not incorrectly observed, the effect of this prenlent im'ry, and potting his •hole life upon a single throw of the dice, pression·is often to pervert and misplace the individual whom it
ln<l they so loaded that the chances are heavily against him. specially coritemplates, while it is morally certain to work inju.And this is called developing the man and making the most of ry to the grent mass of his brethren by original condition. A.
his natural gifts, though it would seem quite ns likely to blast youth in humble life evinces talent, genius, or the love of knowllhem altogether. With new scenes and nn utter transformation edge and facility for acquiring it, which are quite co.-.. monly
of attitude and ailll!, come strange and dizzying exciteni'cnt,, ex- confounded wit.h either or both. Forthwith he mu~'• be taken
'tnvagant hopes, inordinate ambition, along with novel tempt- hohl of 11nd transpll\llted, and stimulated to acq1•.~rement, in an
ings to dillBipatiou on the one hand, as well as to excessiYe study atmosphere and unJer inftuences wholly di~erent from those
cm the other. I will not s'l.y that the result of this course may which have thus far nourished and quir:.'a:ened him. Now I do
not in most instances be sntisfuctory; I only urge that you put ·not say that this novel, stimulating P':ocess will necessarily milai fie.znrd the youth whom Nat11re has marked for noble ends, dew or distort him-I do not say that he is inevitably thrust by
trusting to make of him the man of profound acquirement, who it into a strange orbit for wb;.ch he is unbalanced and unftttoo--.
after all may be worth less than the material out of which he I do not say that he will '.,,e educated into flightiness or duncewas constructoo. May we not rather trust something to Nature 1 hood, though such Mses IDllY be--have been. What I wobld
Would we willingly exchange to-day the RonERT Bun."lS she most earnestly l:nsi;,t on is this, that the continual repetition of
gave us for his counterpart educated in a University 1 would we this proce!llJ<:,oa&rms our aspiring youth in the mistaken impress.
not prefer that the poor, rudely-taught Ayrshire plowman had ion that tblly c:ui be nothing without a collcgiato ooucatlon and
never seen Edinburgh and its cultivated circles at e.111
ll pr·or.ession, while it depresses nnd stunts the undistinguished
And yet I have only taken hold of one corner of the forcing ·.nc.ny, by a still keener humiliation. They had not hoped nol'
system. lta widest if not its worst evils are felt hy those ':.ur 1 aspiroo to give light to others--they bad pre'sumed only to sun
impromptu collegian leaves behind him-in the convict:,on im- themselves ln the mys of intellect which bad b~rst on their own
pressed upon the youth Jen in the hamlet that th":J can never unnoted sphere. In th11 young aspirant to whom their vtllngl',
be anything but ox-drivers, because they caJJ:tot enjoy tho ad- their class, had given birth, they recognizoo with gladness and
Tantages or what is termoo a CLuisicnl Ed1•.cation. Thenoe th., pride an evidence of the essential brotherhood of Man--a link
poison of disquiet and discontent-tb. 'irresolution to act wor- between the lowliest and the most exalted. He has shed a rethily under a mistaken impression that adverse circum&tances deeming halo of glory and beauty, of hope and joy, over the
have forbidden that nny thing "shall worthily be done. I oon- trit.enese and drudgery ot their daily paths. But in the fint
fe:'9 I_ look wi~h nn.xiety ou wliat seems to me the perverted as- moment of their fond exultation, the untblding genius expands
ptratton 80 nnive~~- all'.on.g us. There is an incessant atraining its new found wings and soars beyond their sphere, leaving them
for outward _and. Vll':,ole advantages-to be Legislators, Govern- to gaze with 1<inking heart on Its ascending, receding ftight.
on, Profess'.onr.1 men, Teachers-there is too little appreciation troubled and depressed where they should have been nll!!ured nnd
of that gr~~tnP,i!S which jg intrinsic and above the reach of acci· strengthened. As a farmer, an artisan in their midst, he would
dent. T... ara not insensible to the ndvantage!l of a systematio in- have been their glory and blessing-their "guide, philosopher
du".'.,ioit lnto all the arcana of Science-of a knowledge of Lan- and friend"-··for there is nothing in the contact of true genius
gu-.gCll and a mastery of their vast treasures-the posse88ion which' discouragca nor disconcerts; but he hies nwny to some
1!ven of power and its honors. All these are well in their way, distant city or seminary, and now he is no longer of them, but
but they are not properly within the legitimate reach ohll who has visibly enrolled himself in a dift'erent class, whose members
they may admire, look up to, and even reverence, but cannot
feel that they have souls.
More intently than even these I would have our young men clasp in the bands of a true and genial sympathy. There are
contemplate and be moldoo upon such characters and lives as too many folds of papyrus between his heart and t.heirs. What
those of our Fa.\NltLJN, the penniless, active Apprentice, the I would urge, then, Is this, that the deep want of our time is not
thriving, contentoo Mechanic, the Peerlesa Philosopher, the a greater number of scholars, prof!'ssional men, pastors, educa.
idolizoo yet not ftattered ambaasndor; our WASlllNGTON, carry- tors, (though po;;aibly there may be some improvement -. here in
ing the surveyor's chain through swamp and brier, forming with the quality;) the neoo of new, strong, penetrating and healthy
his own hatchet a rude ran for crossing the deep-shadoo, savage- men is felt rather in the less noticeable walks -of life. lV e need
hauntoo Ohio; long and ably defending his country at the head to bring the sunlight of Genius to bear on the common walks-.
of her armies; at length laying aside the cares of a Nation's to dignify the sphere as well ab facilitate the operations or the
destinies, resisting the affectionate entreaties of millions thi;t Useful Arts; to hallow and exalt the pathway of honest, unprehe would continue to bear sway over half a continent, in order tending Industry. It is here that the next decidoo movement is
that be may enjoy for the brief remainder of an active, glorious neooed and will be made in the way of Human Progress-not a
life, the blessings of tho domestic fire-side, the untroub~ sleep puMhing forward of the vanguard, but a bringing up of the main
which comes only to the couch of private life. There is here 11 body. The deep want of the time is that the deep resonrces and
!Weet unconsciouancs~ of greatness, that we realize and cling t.o capacities of Mind, the far-stretching powers of Genius and of
•t 11 glance. We recognize nnde1· every change of circ•1mstanoe ScienoP, be brought to bellr praeticnlly end i~timntely on AgJi.
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culture, the Mechanic Arta, and all the now rude and simple
FU LFI LM ENT .OF PROPHECY.
procc!l8ea of Day-Labor, and not merely that these processes may
WB.ITTEN FO .. THE UNIVEILC<ELUM.
be perfected and acceJerated, but that the benefits of the improvement may accrue in at least equal meMure to those whose
accustomed means of livelihood--scanty at best-are interfered
THB following article copied from the Boston Tranecript, is
with and overturned by the change. Not merely that these be worthy of very attentive consideration. We present it now,
measurably enriched, but that they be informed and elented by with a few appended remarks, on account of some very remarkthe vast industrial transformations now in embryo, is the obvious able demonstratiollll connected with the prophecy, and all!O call
requirement. Here opens a field for truly heroic exertion and renewed attention to those periods mentioned by Daniel and
achievement, far wider and nobler than that of any Political he- J oho the Revelator, relating to what has been always considered
roism of ancient or modern time, because its results must be the downfall of Papacy. Here follows the article:deeper, more pervading, more enduring. I would insist then.
"In the year 1792, there was reprinted in Boston, au unprethat our youth or' promise shall not be divorced from the physi- tending little \fOrk, which had been originally published in
cal toil, the material interests of our and their natal condition, London, nearly a century before, namely, in the year 1iOl, enwhile purifying them.selves for the highest spheres of usefulness titled, "The Ris~ and Fall of Papncy, by Robert Fleming.~
nod endenvor. I would not hnve them, like Geogrnphy in our The cause of its republication wns the ut~ishment and interatlases, contemplate thnt hemisphere in which the greatest ad- est excited by the verific11tion of its interpretations of prophecy
vnnces have already been effected, to the exclusion o{ that where- in re~nrd to the fa.II ot the French Monarchy. We say interin the grentest triumphs yet remain to he achieved. I would I pretations ·or prophecy; for :\Ir. Flemiog merely aspiree to the
not have them bedeck themselves in the ~poils of by-gone victo- · rank or an int11rpreter of the mystical vaticinations of the auric~, nod forget th:it the adversaries, Ignorance and Obstacle, yet 1 lbor of Revelations. He assumes at the outset that BibHcal
remain forn.idable and imminent.
I students arc agreed upon certain point_,; such ns that Papal
But above all, l would ilave no youth feel that he is debnrred Rome is the Baby Jou of the Apocalypse; that the seven bead1
the opportunities of a useful and honorable, if he please, a lolly or the beasts are the seven forms of civil gov~rnment that
ond heroic c11reer, bec11u,e the means of obtilining a Classical succeeded each other in the Roman nation; that the government
E 1ncat ion are denied him. l wi 11 not point him to the many who of the Pope is the last of the seven. He then maintains, that
hn,·e inscribed their names high on the rolls of enviBble fame t~e I 260 day~ spoken of under the severnl forms of" 42 months,"
wit :.out ••1ch E luc.1tion, for the logic therein implied might 88 "a time, times 1rnd a half time," &c" are to be taken for 1260
wrll b~ u•e'l to reconcile him to the \os~ of an eye or an arm. I years. He bolds that Anti-ehrist began his reign in the year
\v . ll 11<1 : •11·~·1e to him th"t circumst;rnces are itwlitferent or un- 606-for the Papal form of government wu to be the last of
imp•Ht;rn:; I h:1ve freely a•lmitte·l the contrary. But I would the forms, and the one immediately succeeding the kingdom or
nr ;e to ~ · 1ch a one that the 1s.rn11ial circumstance is the awi1ken- Orstro-Goths, the kingdom th:it wns " to continue but a short
ini of the soul to I\ consciousness of its own powers and reopon- space." In that ye11r this kingdom passed away, and the title of
sibilities, and tbi.t this is deter..Wned in the very fact of hla Universal Bishop was given to the Pope, nnd soon aner idolatry
seeking, with eye-sin~l~-and heart pure, a larger development, was publicly authorized in Rome. In this year it wu firet ora more t~orough culture. This point attained, let him doubt I da!n6'.1 that public worship should be conducted in Latin. From
nothin~, fear nothing, eave his own steadiness of purpose and this time there was a commencement and gradual expansion of
loftine11s of aim. Be not discouraged, then, awakened youth, in Papal power.
some lowly cottage, some boorish valley, by the magnitude of . "On the subject or the outpouring of the vial he aays "There
others' attainments, the richness of others' racilit.ies for aoquir- is ground to hope, th~ in about the beginning of another aueh
ing and investigating, as contruted with the seeming poverty of century, (he wrote in 170l. a century before the time or which
your own; but rememh~r and be reverently thankful that the he speaks.) things may again alter for the better. For I cannot
same high stars which, shining so brightly upon the palace, the but .h~pe ~·hat ~me new mortification of the chief supporters or
university the senate-house, have kindled the souls of philoao- Anti-~hrist will then happen, and, perhaps the French Monphers, s11g;s, statesmen, in times put, now look down u kindly, archy may begin to be considerably humbled about that time.
in.apiringly on you; and in the fact that they have touched an • ~ But aa to the expiration of this vial, I f.ear it will not be
answermg chord within. you is an earnest that their companion- until the year 1794." Thia was moat exactly fulfilled in the r.ship shall nevermore be sullen or fruitless. From this hour vi val of Protestant religion. which succeeded that.
rhall all Nature be you.r teacher your ministrant· her infinite
"From another counie of remark he draws the conclusiQB ill
grandeur no longer a barren ~nt; her weird and eolemn this more distant form: "Therefore we may justl.t anppoee that
voices no more u11meaning sounds. Though they should come to the French monarchy, after it has scorched others, will co1111ume
you no more at second-hand from the lips of her Pindar her its fire nnd waste, till it has exhausted at laet U>ward the end or
Shakspeare, they can never more be hushed nor unheeded.; 1they ~~ (tliat is, o~ the ~1111t) centu~y."
•.
have paued from the realm of darkneaa, or doubt, of speculaThese verified interpretations were considered ao remarkation, and become to you the deepest and grandest realities of ble
justify the r.e:publication of the book in I 792. But
Human Life!
[N 1NETEENTB CENTURY.
why is it, that a new edition bu appeared at this time in the eit7
• ,•
of New-York? Mr. Fleming is right again. Fixing the com-

6'! 1?

Tns :11os1· SOLEXN THING.-" Mother," inqniredalittlegirla
few days since, "why is it that people say it ia a solemn thing to
die1 ltappearstomeitismoreeolemn.·tolive."
" Why, child 1,,

mencement of the Papal power at 606, and making its durati"n
1260 yean, he Clllculatcd we should find " the hegin1ting of the
end'' to be 1866· But the prophetic reckoning was uccording to the then existing mode, 365 days for a year : whenas
actual time runs, occording to the Julian mode, 36:i days, :.
"Because it is only while we live that we do wrong; and to do hours, 48 minutes, 57 seoondH, for a year-making the number
wrong: I should think the most solemn of all things."
1260 le!!! by 18 years. So that according to Mr. Fleming the
How far Wiii! that child from being right 1 Ought not people real time for the fall of Popery to commence would be in ; S4S.
to be more careful how they live than when they shall cease to Speaking or the Pope, he says :-"He cannot be supposed to
lin1
have any vial poured out upon his seat ao llb to ruin his authority ao signally as this judgment mu•t be supposed to do, until
~ ii tbe ker of prudence, and the aanctuary otwisdom.
the year 184S. • • • But we are QOt to im11gi11e t:\>at 1lai.1
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riaf rrill totaUy destroy IM Papncy, though it will exceedingly The authority or the Pope is in fact now a nullity, is tempora·

weaken it." Fleming had previously llSl!igned the commencement or this ceutnry, corresponding with Napoleon's attack
upon the authority of Rome, for 11 great obscuration of Popery.
By the fixing of the year 1848 for the vial that would greatly
weaken, though not destroy its most remarkable, for never hns
the Papal authority been so nenr its downfall as within the last
four months, when the Pope seemed tu have lost 1111 that prestige
that surrounded him so far tbnt the people were on the point of
imprisoning him.
:: But it is not in regnrd to Popery alone, thnt Mr. Fleming
shows bis acuteness of interpretation. Alluding to the destrue1.ion or th1; French monarchy by the former revolution, he s'.\ye:
-"This judgment will probably begin nbout the yenr 1794, nnd
expire about the year 18-IS.'' Upon this, the Xew England Puritan remnrks with no unwarrantable emphasis,-'' Now here is
something truly wonderful-that, writing a hundred years before the time first named, be should have fixed on 1794, for the
era of the first French revolution, which wns to begin the de9 truction of the French monarchy, nnd on IB·IB ns the year
which was to finish it. A single correspondence between the
pnpbecy and the fulfilment is wonderful : but such a double
one, showing both beginning and the end, is still more so.''
Coupled with the prophecy in regard to Popery, it may well justify the attention tha.t bas been re-awakened to .Mr. Fleming's
remarkable work ."
This is certainly saying much for the Mgacity of.Mr. Fleming's
interpretation, but how much more does it siy for the truth of
ancient prophecy, and in addition to what we have a few months
since heard of Rome, how striking are the developments more
reoently made, and which are or su c.b a nature as to warrant us
in the expectation of more of the like to come. Indeed, the very
ennt or the succession of Pope Pius TX., to the Papal throne, of
90 democratic a character, and so di@posed to hearken to the
griennces of an oppressed people, is a singular demonstration
in connection with Popery. Then the transactions or a few
months since, so contrary to the supreme and absolute authori.
ty of Papal dignity; and more latterly, the news by the very
last steamer, announcing to ue the fact of an embryotic revofutio11 in Ronu !
·
Sometime ago, the newspRpers circulated the following :
"Usroi'ULABITY ov THE PoPE.-ln the drawing-room of an
Italian gentleman, residing in London, where many of his countrymen are in the habit of meeting every week, was a statue or
the Pope. At the last meeting of the Italians, the head of it
waa removed, and there was subatituted for it the head of a
boar."
Thia is certainly a confirmation of the old adage, that" strawe
show which way the wind blows."
More recently we are presented with the following:
"REVoLUTtoN 1:-1 Roxx.-A revolution has taken place in
Rome, following the a88118!ination of M. Rossa, before reported·
The mob, at the instigation of the Clubs, proceeded in a body to
the Quirinal palace on the 16th, where they demanded a new
ministry, the immediate declaration of war, &c. About one
hundred of the Swiss guards resisted them. The diplomatic
body also entered the palace to protect the Pope by their moral
influence. Some endeavor was made to set fire to the principal
galclo, but a few shot from the SwiY caused the mob to retire.
Shortly afterward the civic guard, the gens d'armes of the line,
and the Roman Legion, numbering somt• tboueand, invested the
palace in order of battle, and commenced a fnsilade against the
windows. The 8wi111 were overwhelmed, and the Pope's secretary, Monsieur Palma, was shot in the breast. The attacking
party, by their overwhelming force, compelled submieaion.
Negotiations were opened and a list of ministers, comprising
the names of those who bad got up the conspiracy, was sent to
the Pope, who under the duress of arms and fear of personal
anger, was compelled to submit to any terma they dictated.

rily, perhnps permanently, destroyed. Civil power may be
overcome for a time, and. restored; but spiritual pretension,
when once exposed and put down, is subverted forever."
It seems, in !net, thnt the aulhorily of the Pope u a nullity,
gTeater tbnn ever, and more hopeless. He bas been compelled
to appoint a democratic ministry, to make conceBSions to a mob,
and to restore tranquility by very loyally subuiitting to the
new order of things. The French government also hue felt
called upon to intercede for the personal safety of the Pope.
We have no disposition to magnify items,· but the above facta,
to.ken in connection with Mr. Fleming's interpretation of Prophecy, are certainly very remarknble. If, indeed, Mr. Fleming is
correct, as he may be, then we have a solution of that uncertain
problem, irh•r-. to com~c-. the 1260 years. It has always been
an ob3tacle in the way of settling definitely the time of the fulfilment of the many prophecies, the not knowing mM1e to commmce with the prophetic periods so plainly pointed out. No one
can fail to be struck with the eoineidence between the niany
specificntions of time relating to the overthrow of the kingdom
referred to. Thnt pApal Rome i1 r,ferred to, there c~n be 110
reasonable doubt. Wb11t el;e can be meant by the "sev. n beads
and ten horn~" and the "seven mountains on which the woman
sitteth," which is aleo declared to be "th11t gr<mt city which
reigneth over the kin.rs of the earth," mentioned with so l!lany
particulars by John and Daniel, to s 1y notb;ng or the allusions
or Paul, and the many coincident circumstances in the deacriptions of these writers 1 We know how exceedingly uncertain and
hypothetiealit is to undertake to fix the meaning or prophecy;
and the fancies and errors into which good and learned men
have run, in this respect, should m~ke us exceedingly careful,
and generally, distrustful, .in endeavoring to arrive at any thing
like precision in fising their application. But the Papists themseh-es acknowledge the above to be said of Rome, but they argue that it is said of h-.athtn· Rome. "But this (to use the Ian·
guage of Bishop Newton) oannot be; because it agrees not with
several circumstances of the prophecy, and particularly with the
woman's sitting upon the beast with "ten horns, and upon his
horns ten crowns,'' which must needs typify the Roman empire
after it was divided into ten kingdoms ; but the Roman empire
was not divided into ten kingdoms till some years after it beoame Christian . . • • The beast was to oontinue and prosper
"fnty-tt00 prophetic months," that is 1260 years; but heat~
Rome did not continue 400 years after this time. • • The
ten kings with" one mind gave their power and.strength unto
the beast," and afterwards "hate the whore and make her desola14!1, and burn her with fire ;" but never did any ten kings
unanimously and voluntarily submit to heathen Rome, and af.
ternrda burn her with lire.
From these and other circumstances it ia Justly concluded
that not heathen, but Christian, not imperial, but papal Rome,
wns intended by these visions. The "seven heads," answer to
the seven forms of government which successively prevailed
there, "the ten horns," to the ten kingdoms into which the
Roman empire was divided, and the "seven mountains" on which
the woman sitteth, to the "aenn hflled city" of Rome. Whatever there may be in the actual history of Rome to aubsene
the cause of doubt or obscurity in some particulars of this matter, all, I think, must allow that the gmeral representative in
these descriptions ill quite too strong to be mistaken.
And now, 1111 to the t'ulfilment of the prophecy or the over.
throw of this great power, we need not remark, perhaps, that
there is a moat remarkable coincidence in respect to 1260 years.
The "time, times, and a half,'' and "time, timee, and the dividing or time,'' of Daniel; and the" forty and two mont.bs," ''a
thousand two hundred and three score days," and" time, times,
and a half,'' ot the Revelator, all mean the eame thing. In the
prophetic style, a time is a year, so a time, times, and a hair, are
thee yean and a half, and three years and a halt are forty two
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months, and 42 months (30 days to n. month) are 1260 d11p, nod I We will not S4Y that :'llr. Fleming is correct in. this, but we
thia, in the prophetic style, is 1260 years.
do ~ay that events seem strciigly to corroborate it. But note.
But, I say, it hns ~lways been a mooted point with interpret- [ it w~ io l :01 that Fleming wrote, near!-: 150 year& a~. ~d
ters, to nscortnin whnt time to commrntt ' the perioJ; for if , he did not s:1y that Papacy would be O<erthroam at this hme,
we lrnew whea to commence it. we could know when to tcrmi- 1but only that "the hcf!i1111i11g of the end" would probably take
mte it and 80 ascertain the tr~th of the prophe<'y. It lrns
pluce in lS 18. The fall of Papacy would cornmtttce then. Of
erally been concluded that we ought to reckon from ubout the cour~c, us _it commence.d, in a R:nll wny, ~ut ~id not _come into
eighth ctntury; becau&e, not from the birth or infancy, but from p_owcr, belorc the. per1?d ~f 1~1,0 yea~. it ~ill contmue some
the maturity, nnd power, and rrig n of the beaat, is it most likely time after thttt period; 1t will after recerl"'ln~ its fi';'t blow, ~d
that the t: holy city," whatever it. wM, wus a to be troclden under u~lly fall nw~y. Anti not 1wy grndunlly, nei.ther, 1f the conh_nfoot "and the "little horn" to "wear out tho s11ints of the most mng words of the eame prophecy may be relied on. For Daniel
' and they would be "given into his hnnd ;'' th~se things s:ip,
·
. .
ti '_0 ''' t im~,
'
t Imes,
'
high,"
nft er_ mentlomog
an d a h nlf."
• -·'' An d

gen- 1

be !

from the _tim~ th:Lt the <l:uly s:umfice ~hnll be taken away, and
implying absoluto authority nnd tyranny, which could not
Mid of the birth or infancy of the ~~t. So interpreters hnve 1 the nhomuut ion that m:iketh desolate shall be set up, there shall
f!Ought to fix upon the time, not when " the mystery of iniquity,'" j ~ea thou,anu , two huudr~~ _nnd 11iwty ~ays." "The abominawhich they have supposed to be the same thini;:, ,, begnn to work," t1on tl11it ma~eth d~ol:'.te· · ia a proverbial. phrase, ~~u m..y apbut when it commenced in its authority. and power, anti estah- ply to nnytlung ect up m the pluce of, or lD opposition to, the
lishment. '.l.'his, I say, they hnve gen~rally supposed to be in worship of Goel, his truth, or g_o~ernment. But what ~re tho
the eis<hth cmt11ry. "Several memornhle events happene<.I in that 1~ !JO '.lays-3? days or years additlo~al for? May not thl8 mean
ocntury. In the year 727 the Pope an rl people of Rome revolt- the time winch shnll clnpsc dormg the orerthrorral or the
ed from the cxarch of ltavenna, and shook off their nllct:bnceto Church 1 ,\ nd n;;ain , in the next verse, "Blessed is ho tha~
the Greek emperor. In the yenr 733 the !'ope obtilined the ex- wnitcth, n'nd co.~1eth to t~e thousnnd, three hundr~d, a~d fir:e
archntc of ltnvennn. for himself, nod thenceforward nct~•d 11:! an an'.l thtrly duys: Here •I<> yca:s more added, makmg "lJ, an~
absolute temporal prin<:e. In the ye.ir ; 14 tho Pope, by the Ill!- this seems to be the .concl?s1011 of the whole. What may 1t
sistauce of Charles the Grent. became possessc<l of the kingdom menn but thnt tLen, which brrng• us to the first quarter of the
of the Lombards. In the ye~r 787 the worship 'Of imnges was 20th century, the most grand and glo"!ous purpO!lcs will haTe
fully e&tablished, and the supremacy of the Pope acknowledged been nccomplisheu 1
.
•
It mn.y seem credulous to suppose that a power hke the Cathby th e secon d counci·1 0 f N"ice. .,'
.
.
,
olic Church, whieh has e:r.isted so long, and so boastfully and
Thero is, however, another event on record, still enrher than 1 strong, should be brought to its end thus speedily. But must
either of these, and ~hich seems to he the.firs/ indica~ion of the not its end come som~ time? And are not these trying times?
15upreme power of I opery. In the year 606 , by virtue of a Look at the French .lllonnrchy. It fell but yesterday, and thi~
grant from the wicked tyrant PhocM, the llishop of Uome, first snme Fleming foretold it to a year, by the aid of prophecy; and
&S•umed the title or Universnl Pnstor, or University Bishop, and in connection, too, with this very prophecy of the downfall of
from thence commenced that suprem:i.cy imd reign over others, Pap~cy. And who shall tell the fo.te of England 1 J\lay not ·'a
which he has ever since continued to usurp. This is the event nation be born in a dav 1" Consider also the movements of the
fixed upon by Mr. Fleming. This was not indeed the temporal · .Jews toward a re-settlement in their own land.
or kim:ly power which an~wcrs to the generally understood
lt is worthy of remark that the restoration of the Jews is
sense of a "ho111," in the lnngoage of prophecy, but still it approphesied of to tuke place at, or about the same time of the
proaches to it. It may b~ remarked, however, that n "horn,"
overth~ow of Pnpacy. Whether it shall be literally in their
In Scripture, iafrequently put for the symbol of stm•!!lh and porr:PT,
"own land,'' or whether n restoration to a rational and spiritllal
and from the well known nnalav between that which in beasts
Christian faith and priYileges, be meant by the prophecy, we will
is their greatest defence and strength, nnd the power and
not sat. Perhaps both mny be included. But tpe prophecy is
strength of people nnd kingdoms. Moses comparce Joshua to n
distinct, and its fulfilment is rationally to be looked for. It ii!
young bullock, and en.ye that "his horns arc like the horns of
referred to in other places, but its most distinct announcement
unicorns ;" nieaning that his strength and power shall be very
is in close counection with the prophecy of Daniel concerning
great. So it is written" I will make the horn of David to bud;"
the end of these various revolutions, which should be iu a "time,
that is, his power and glory to increase and flourish . So also,
times, and a half;" and it is immediately added, ch. 12. "and
"the horn of Moab is cut oft'."
whl'n he shall ha-ve accomplished to sca.tter the power of the holy
Whate-ver may be the necessities requiring us to consi<ler the people (or, which is the BRme thing, chllp. 11. ver&e 36, wheu
"little horn," of Daniel, in connection with this rnbject, an nb- the "!o<ligoation shall be accomplished,") all these things shall
solute temporal kingdom, it is perhnps unessential, so far ns the be finiHhcd." The prophecies imply a total cessation of tbia
general truth of the prophecy is concerned, whether we date nt judgment upon the Jews, and in accordance with that passage
one time or another. That it wns about this time is quite evi- , of Paul to the Romnns, chap. 11. 25, 26., "Blindness in part is
dent. We will suppose :Mr. Fleming to be correct in dating th.e ' huppenetl to Israel until the fulness of the Gentiles be come in,
commencement of the Pnpal power in 606. It is certnin, in that and so all Israel ~hnll be saved."
It is in accordance with these prophecies that a trndition
yenr, the supremacy of the Pope wnH first granted, snd ns Denn
Prideaux snys, in the connection with the fact of Mahomet reti- hr.th long prevailed nmong the Jews, that the destruction or
ring to his C<\VC in A. D. GOG to frame his religion there, Rome ancl the redemption of Israel shall fall out about the s:irue
"Antichrist seems at this time to have set beth his reet in Christ- time.
endom together, the one in the Eu>it., and the other in the
What indeed may be signifie<.I by other exprCl!llions in connection with this prophecy, such 118 the" thousand years, during
West."
And now, to 60G, add 1260, and we have 18GG. But, 118 )fr. which Satan should be bound," "the first and second deaths,''
Fleming l!llys, the prophetic reckoning was nccording to the "the first resurrection," the "new heaven and the new earth,"
then existing mode, 365 days to n year; where&B actual time, "the holy city, New Jerusalem," &c.,-nll or which nre spoken
according to the Julian mode, runs at some six hours more; ma- of 1111 coming to pass ofter the destruction of the bea.oit, we will
king the time of reckoning less by 18 years. Thie taken from µot pretend diHtinctly to define. But is there not reason to
1866, leaves 18·181 the premll year, for the lermi1llltion of the hope, thnt the end of the present state of thin~ theological and
l:.!60 ycare.
~ocinl, i~ nigh? that the fulfilmcut of a long train of uucieut
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prophecy is about to be aooomplillhed 1 that the vast structure
and government of the Roman Church is not only to be overthrown, but the Jews are to be converted, not to the dominant
Christianity, which is another form of Rotnanism, and m11y in·
dffd be included in the overthrow, but to a pure, and rational,
and spiritual Christianity, and that, in fact, in the period of
time mentioned by Daniel, after the 1260 years, which is only
75 yean more, the whole face of society, at least in most Christian partl, shall be changed indesd into a "new earth. wherein
dwelleth righteousness 1"' We fondly hope so ; nay, we expect
it. Wonld to God we could labor more effectually for it, to
bring in "the glory of the latter days," and to establish "the
kingdom of God on earth, even as it is in heaven.''
But we must not ocoupy more room here. We began by an
alluaion to Mr. Fleming's work on prophecy. Certainly he is
remarkably col'J"ect in a three-fold instance,-not only in the expiration of the "vial," at about 1794, which was the era of .the
first French reTolution, but in the final destruction or the French
monarchy, in 1848, and in the 11 beginning of the end" of the
P&pal power itself in the same year.
We eay, this is moet rem&rkable. Writing as he did, ne&rly
150 years ago, and whether he was precisely col'J"ect, or not, in
the application of the 1260 years, wh&t does it prove but the
undeniable truth of the prophetic power of D&niel &nd John,
and thus the importance of those &ncient Scriptures? We are
not superstitious, but with somediscrimin11tion, why should we
1101 M11ent to the supersensu&l, foreseeing power 1 Let us wllit
with patience and hope, &nd together l&bor for th&t grand accomplishment, wh&tever it may be, for human h&ppiness, soci&I
harmony, and a true Church of Humanity and Deity. God
hath determined it, and Nature will hast~n it on.
w. 111. F.
__
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MANY MEMBERS, BUT ONE BODY.

IN a eertain grote, consisting of various kinds of trees, it
b'.appened th11t there arose a dispute between the leaves and
blossoms on the one side, 11nd the trunks 11nd roots on the other
side. It was a warm spring day,and the trees h&d recently put
forth their leans and flowers. Their fresh glossiness, the
be11uty of their colors, &nd the frogrnnt odors with which they
perfumed the air made them vain, and exulting in their trim
arr11y, they began'to look down with contt'mpt upon their neighbors, the trunks and roots, and addressed to them the1e nproach •
ful words:
"How intolerable it is that we should be doomed to keep
company with such low and vulgar associates ! What a mis·
take Nature made in bringing the most beautiful and delicate
of her children into such close eontract with the m01St offensive l
You spread your crooke.l and shapeless feet ·in the damp soiL
You never enjoy the light or d&y in your subterranean retreats.
Your companions, they are loathsome worms. You drink in,
with your thous.llld.mouths, the rank moistures of the ground.
You feed greedily upon offal and ordure But we are the gay
children of light. The brillia11t sun cherishes us as his peculiar favorites. He covers us with a coot of many colors. The
breezes fly to us from. all parts of hCB ven, to borrow 11 portion
of our a:.Veetneas, and bear away their spoils without diminitlhing our supply. Tribes of gay-coated insects flutter abo~t u~,
and sip honey from our cups ot silfer and gold Our drmk 1a
not like the gross fluids which support your coarse life. Ours
is the delicate dew, doubly distilled lly the hands of Night, or
the pure shower& poured from the clouds into our unexpecting
urna."
While such boastful words were uttered, the destroying
THE TRUE MAN'S COURSE.
worms were busily at work upon the roots, and the process of
decay was gradually going on. Soon the leaves shrivelled,
WllJTTEN FOB THE UNJVEllC<ELUJI.
and the flowers withered and dropped off, and nothing but
a dead 1talk remained to cumber the ground.
BY CHARLES WOBTJI.
Seeing this moumful result, some of the neighboring trees
'' Look not downward te th7 happin- and wanll, but upward to thy dig· began to consider the m11tter. The roots now took their turn
nity and mlalon."
8cHILLr.R.
in Clllting reproaches upon their associates:
Wazn is there a more noble sent.iment than that, when we
"What need han we of you, ye leaves and flowers 1 Nature
look at it through no false medinm, and with undieeased eyes?
.must have been merely indulging her caprict' when she hung
What an ignoble life that ie which is a seeking for happiness by
such a puny raoe upon our giant limbs. We must delve, for.
ff!ha/er:er means, and without regard to h&rmouy. It must ever
sooth, that you idlers may sit aloft and play. While we are
be annoyed by a painful insufficiency; haunted by a still lingerbusy in the ground, exercising our etrong sinews day and
ing unrest ; a yearning of the soul for tnOT'-. And such is the
night., extracting, from the rank moisture and offensive odors of
happiness moat men seek, as let their disappointments tell, when
the earth the aliment which is needed to support life, you are
they obtain it.
robed in' your holiday suit, dancing with every breeze, ~d
Our business is to make our happiness and wants h&rmonize
wooing enry roTing tenant of the air to sing you a song, _while
with our dignity and mission; or rather, devote ourMlves to
you repay him with fragrance. Wh11t ~do ye do, ye.painted,
the last, and the former will grow out or them without our care. perfumed aristocrats 1 . Muat we toil without oe88&t1on, that
I would work out my destiny t whatever it be.I I would be •a you may live in luxury, and look so fine, and smell so sw.eet 1
martyr, if that is needful; \hough 1 think the age of martyrs is Would that the wrath of heann might att&ck you with blight,
past-their miesion accomplished. What the world now ':18eds withold the moisture which supports your vain life, IUld send
ii.. not to see men die for the truth's sake; but to see a higher its armies of devouring insects to knaw upon your beauty, and
thlng ; act it out in a heroic lir&--embody it in be-ing. It is
destroy your goodly array I"
euy to go to the stake ; (that is popul11r ;) but to devote one'sNo sooner was this foolish imprecation uttered, than the
self t-0 a life-long endeaTor to the practical realization of a divine work of d~ction actu&lly commenced. The leaves opened
Ideal is very difficult; and what few have yet 4ont'. Perhaps their mouths; but no dews distilled into them. The caterpillar
Jesu; would have done it, bad he survived the period or mar· and his hoat went on with their rafages. The beauty and the
tyrdom.
pride of the trees WllJ"e gone, ,and without these life could not
-- ~···
- - -long continue ; and the ~ots at last were taught that the;y were
ANGELS UPON EAB.TH.-In sicknese there is no hand like a wo- not the only me:nbere euential to the life and health ot the
man's hand-no heart like a woman's heart-no eye tlO untiring eUldrenofthe forest.
[Ca1un1A11 INQ1711.EL
-no bope 80 ferwnt. Woman by a sick man's couch ia divinity
_____....
:):Jo To be unable to put up with bad or second rat~ perimperronated.
sonages which fill the world. docs not betoken a very strong
It is a waste of time to complain of other people's faults. The characier ; in commerce, small change is RS necessary as
pieces of gold.
beat thing we can ;o is to mend our own.
- - ~··&·•..,...__
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in the falling of every min drop, in the growthofcYery
! plant, in the fragrnncc of every flower; in short, in every nntuAND
I ral movement, form, principle and law, in universal ~ature,
SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHER.
ranging from the most comprehet~sivegencrals to. th~ mostwinute
______ particular,, we mRy see a definite and author1tatJve woan OF
Goo, or an outward cxpreEsion of what was first cont::.incd in
EDITED BY AN ASSOOIATI0~L
the bosom of the eternal Cause.
The Ali of tho tcn,·hings of this great Machinery of universal
NEW-YORK, SATURDAY, JANUARY 20, 1849.
creation, throu:;h every minute portion of which the Deity is
con•tantly expre~sing his internal thoughts or will, is summaTHE WORD OF GOO.
rily enibodic·l aml concentred in that ultimation of all material
A:uoxG profe8scdly religion~ people, if a question nrises with things-that miniature Uninrsc-that child and perfect finite
reference to uny principle ofmornls, or theology , or relating to likeness of the universal .Father, a perfectly organized, h:i.rthc thing~ of the spirit, there is seemingly n grmt indiuation to mllniously constituted, and maturely dncloped l\h:o1. Such a.
nppenl for decision to the ';word of God." To such an appeal, man is pre-cmi11ently tl1e Word of God, being the ultimate and
when it is :iccompnnied by 11 truthful conception of what con- highest expre:;>oion of the Divine :II ind. Ile is the Divine Logo~
stitutes the word of God, there cnn certainly be no objection; which was (un<lcvelopcJ) i11 the beginning with God, nud which
and to the snme authority would we most renrcntiy nppcul for wns God,-und which has flown out through nil ~uturc, and
a final decision of all questions that can po~sibly occur in a11y pab,cd throu;;h nil forms, motions, nod conditions, until it
dcpnrlmcnt of human thought.
ngain found a harmonious convergence of parts in the organDut a serious question which we encounter nt the '>Uts('t i~, ization of tho human spirit. See the mar,·cllou:;Jy comprehenWhut really is the authentic word of nod 1 :rnd where mny we 1 si,·e cornspa1uiuiti11l langunge which that Epiritually cnlightlind it 1 The grcnt m:iss of Christen<lom impHritly tnkc it for enetl man ::;t. John applies to Je:;us, who, owing to hi•mature
granted that the word of God, '·sufficient as a rule of faith nnd 1 and h3rmouinus development,, is by wny of pre-eminence,
pr:1ctice," is to be found in a collection of books written by dif-1 called the "Lar:,a.<" or ·' Word." (John 1: 1-3.)
fercnt author~ in differen~ ag.cs, and fo~ different ~urposcs, nnd
If we wouJ.l, tlaer:fore, nppc.:1~ to the lii:;lnst ~nd most authoriby the authority of eccks1nshc11l councils l•ound ID one Tolume tat ire WorJ of GoJ 1u the Jc·ciswn ofnny <1uest1on, we must first
and culled "The Bible." Foregoing the exercise of our own see that the iuterunl elements of our bting are in harmony
independent reason upon this matter, we would of conrse have among thernsclns, nnd that we nre in hnrwony and reconciliation
to receive the proposition upon the uuthority of men, in which with 1111 things in the Universe without; aud then we must turn
latter case it would be unfair to make up our opinion until we our thoughts within, and cnlruly consult the intuitions of our owa
hnd summoned the whole human race to give in their testimony. soulR. But if owing to our inability to nualyze our interior moJn this age of free and universal suffrage, it would be palpably nitions nnd promptings, the re~pouse whi~h we receiTe ie not so
inconsistent and presumptuous for nny csclusive clnl!l! of men to I tlr/i11ite ns could be d<'~ircd, we shou Id turn our attention to that
authoritatively decide what shall be considered the word of God ANALYSIS of ourselves which is presented in !iature without, the
to which nll must lx,w, without giving all others the privilege definite pnrts of which, with their laws of operation, can be Ullof a representntiou in deciding this most important question in de~stood more or less by every one. By pursuing this course
which nil arc alike interested. Summoning tho whole human every one may for himself, arrive nt the deepest, most important,
race to the polls, therefore, the Bible would be instantly voted nnd most spiritualizing truths-truths relative to ALL Tlll!IGs
down; for out of the eight hundred million of votes that would concerning which it mny be useful for him to inquire; and we
be cast, the statistics of Christendom will show ·that not more cnn say with assurance that nothing could tend more to ennoble
than three hundred million at most will be in favor of the Dible. nnd exalt the chnrncter of mnn than n diligent cultivation of thia
In like manner the Kornn, the Shn~ter, tho Zend Avesta, and " system of interior nnd na~ural inHstigation.
the sncred books of the Chinese and others, would be disposed
At 11 future time we will probably giYe some examples of the
of, and no choice would be made of any one book now claimed all-comprehen8ivo teachings of Nature 118 manifested and dmaby any nation to be the word of God.
.
onstmttd by the science of Universal Corre~pondence. For we
Still, it is desirable to have an established standard to which would here say, what we have not before said to our readers, that
all nations can llS8ent with one accord; and if the question 118 such a science has been discovered, mainly by an interior procesi!,
it rein.tee to mert'I books is allowed to be entirely suspended for within the past few months, and its fundamental principles have
the present, we believe we can present some fundamental prin- been benutifuly simplified nnd embodied in a diagram.
ciplcs to which nil will ngree, anJ which, if their teachings arc
According to the foregoing principles, wemny find many lofty
duly observed, will finally bring nil to nn agreement upon the and iwportunt r1preseut11lions of the word of God embodied in
main point at hsue.
the books which collectively hnve been cnlled the Bible. But the
J,et it be obeencd, then, that n lt'ord, if if means any thing, is same may be snid, more or le11S, of the sacred books of all nations,
an intelligible outer expression or manifestntion of what is pre- and of mnny books which a.re >1ot generally esteemed sacred. In
viously contained in the internal mind, or the source from whioh short wherever we find an exprCll~ion of truth embodied in huit flowed. It will be admitted by all Theists thnt God ie the mnn IAnguage, we find a n!preMentation of the word of God, which
pervading Spirit of all Nature, and is the original Cnuse of nil however, has .. preYious nnd more living expression 50mewhere
forces and motions, nnrl conaequently of all their resultant in Nature, or in the developed human soul. And wherever such
forms and developments, existing in tho Universe. Hence it representations of truth are found, whether in the Dible, the
necesl!llrily follows that nil movements, form~, and developments Koran, the Shaster, or even in more Sl•cular publications, they
throughout uni venal Nature, commencing with the low~t and should be cherished with equal reverence, and the world should
simplest in the great unformed masses of planetary substance, profit by their tenchings.
and proceeding progressively to the higher nnd more complicaNot until mankind in general ngree upon the foregoing princited in the :nineral, vegetable, animal, nnd human kingdoms, are pies of investigation, can a gene1-al harmony of opinion as to the
definite, nbsolute, authoritative outer expressions or mnnifesta- authoritative standard of faith, be expected to prevail, nor can
tions of what Wll8 first contained in the great Spirit or J\Jind of sectarian discord, and corresponding social nod national division
the Deity. Hence in the movements of the rolling planets; in and strife, be expected to entirely cease, until the_.e principleure
the geninl radiance of the s11nbt>11m; in the fiowing of ever;r universally acknowledged.
w. 1·.
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R E F 0 R M. race, then, to lend no aid or countenance to the predominant

church RS it now is. In thus doing they would be laboring to
On readers have already b.ien informed of the Bight of the perpetuate the reign of darkness and of death. Let them quietly
Pope of Rome from his own territory and his own disaffected withdraw from all existing institutions of this kind, and form
political subjects. We have mentioned this event aa a very aig· for themselves a church, or social organization, by which their
11.ificant sign of the times, portending, among"ther thingti, the growing intelligence and the continually unfolding sentiments
downfall of nU ucluiastical authority. By the last advices from of their hearts, may be fitly embodied, and properly repre&!nted
Europe we perceive that the fugitive Pope is expected at Toulon to the world around them.
in France. Our attention has been arrested by an account of
Do not understand us from the above remarks, ll8 having any
the singular preparations made by the authorities of that city hostility to the existing Church, (composed of the various de.
for hie reception. It is ae follows; the iti\licizing being our own: nominations,) at least in the sense in which the word hostility
"The moment the Papal c.:ilors shall be descried from Cape would be generally understood. We consider the Church now
Capet, the admiral ship will fire six rounds, and all the chiefs of existing us one of the nntural stmtificfltions in the great mental
the service are to repair to their posld. The National GuBrds geology of the world, having its granite base in the lowest forms
and troops of the garrison are to tuke arms and line the streets, of original Heathenism, upon which base, as containing a gem1
on the p~e of the Clti1f of Clui;lendom. All the s!.ips-of-u·ar of truth, all subsequent fo1·ms Of religion have been progressivein the roads have been ordered to salute the papal flag with ly un/olded. Wc, then, con8ider tho existing church 88 well
three consecutive sal;os of tivc11ty-011e gims each, which arc to be enouglt for the age and circumstances which rru•:ucecl it-well
repeated by the batteries of the barber. The civil naval and 111ili- enough for some clas.->es of mankind e..-en in 1/11' age-the same
tury nuthorities, and the clergy of the different pnrishes, ure to as we consider the various inferior straLli· · ti ;;,ll, of the earth
meet the Pope, who will probably land in the arsmnl'" 1 well enough for the particular ngcs and conditions in the earth's
"The chief of Chri,tcndom," the professed representative on formlltion, which produced them. Bat we contend that the
em th of the "Prince of PE.\c.:," mhered, with popular appro- stage of general ancl natural prog1·ess in this age, absolutely debntion, into a Christian city, amid all the parnpharunlia of 1rar mands a higher mental stratification in the department of t/ieo-honored with a displny of all the horrible enginery of Jw1na11 log11, ns well as nil other things; and it is in view of the hostilimrmfrr ! Can any thing be conceived of more seemingly incon- ty of the Churc~ to the est1blishrucnt of the new conditions in
p·nons nnd inconsistent 1 And yet, alns, this is but n general the nicntal and social world which the laws of progress now abrepTeSentation of the spirit of the predominant "Christianity" (?) solutely demand, that we would advise nil philanthropic and
of thi.i, in other respects, enlightened nge, not only in Catholic progressive minds to disregard her influence, and proceed in the
but Protestant countries! How notorio1.1s is it thnt t1ie Profess- work of general reform as their independent judgments mny
edly Christian pulpit throughout our own land, hns, in general, dictate. We now demand a theology that will encourage pro.
connived nt, and in many cases dfrectly advocated, that existing gresa rather than obstruct it; a theology which will furnish the
state of things of which WAR, in certuin contingencies, is a neces- desired light upon all possible subjects of individual and social
sary part! And how seemingly reluctant the =lergy, with few nction, and, whose benign inftuence 11"ill be felt in O\'ery pol!l!ible
exceptions, are to move in the reform of evils of this nnture ! department of human. life. / Such a theology the world, unNay, where do the great humanitary movements oft.he day find folding in inteliigence and spirituality, WILL llAVE, the restricttheir most formidable obstacles if not in the church'? A super- ive 111eaauros of priests, councils, and Popes to the contrary notatitious theology, overawing the masses by professing to come withqtanding.
w. F.
directly from God, and to be of too sacred a nature t-0 admit of
IRELAND AND THE CHURCH.
any of the tests of rational investigation, bns, under the control
of a pampered priesthood, in enry age, been the great drag-rope
TuE Freeman's Joumnl informs us, that besides paying "enof all intellectual, social, and political reforms. Sunk into the ormous rack-rents'' and "heavy taxes" the Catholic people of
easy arm-chairs of conservatism, from which it is not pleasant Ireland have expended within the Inst thirty years in building
to be aroused, the clergy as a general thing, have not moved- churches, in building parochial houses, convent~. monasteries,
rrill not move-in any thing relating to the progress-especially colleges, poor schools, and in 1!Upport of their clergy, tTl'enty·
the mental and spiritual progress-of the race, until they are jite millwns stnling.
absolutely "mpelled to move by the force ofa naturally advanced
Add to this another item, which is, that the Episcopal church
,apular sentiment. Did not the Church compel Galileo to for- established in Ireland by law, receives annually from the State
mally renounce the belief in a sublime truth of Nature now uni- {we mi/lio11s of dollar.•, being more than ten dollars for every
versally acknowledged 1 Has she not manifested a determined Episcopal man, woman, and chil<I in thnt Island.
And still another item, which Is, that thirty millions of dollars
hostility to the equally sublime nnd demon.etmble revelations of
Geology 1 Has she not perseveringly ridiculed and sneered at are andually taken from this poverty stricken and oppressed
the important and useful disclosures of Phrenology, and the people, to support that part of the bloated and aristocratic
more spiritual and spiritualizing revealments of human magnet- Church of England, which is not in Ireland.
What a reckoning is here I In the first place, if we deduct
ism 1 And is she not now engaged In stigmatizing with the
senseless epithet of "Infidelity," all the great efforts that ' are for "colleges and poor schools," five millions sterling, so as to
being made for the reform and re-organization of society 1 Did she leave pretty nearly the amount which is paid directly for the
not at first bold herself aloof even from the Te111peranu reform 1- support of the Catholic Church, we have tmenty millions sterling
and is it not by the sheerest force of popular sentiment among for the lRSt thirty years. This is about one hundred million< of
" the world's people," that portions or her nre now being aroused dollar.<, or about three millions, three hundred thouBand dollal't!,
to a sense of the evils of American Slavery 1
annually. This goes for the support of the Catholic church.
These, indeed, are pertinent questions, propounded in a spirit
Add to this ji?Jf! millions a11nually for the Episcopal church on
of candor and solemnity, and they demand direct and candid an- the Island, aud thirtg millions for the samfl church in England
swers. And if these answers are in tbe affirmative, as they un- and other parts, and we have the enormous sum of at least thirty·
avoidably must be, then we ask again, Cao there be any element eight millions of dollars annually, paid by the oppreBSed and
of sacruiMss, in the least rosaible degree requiring our reveTence starving population of Ireland for the support of the Church or our submiseion to its inftuence, in that which operates as sooh And how much more, God only knows.
"formidable obstruction to the realization of the highest and
Which now is the worst evil, the Church or the potato rot,
ho! iest aspirations of man 1 We would ad vise all lovers of their we make no question of. Who ought not to know, that if this
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enormous sum paid for the church was used for providing the plete thnn any thing of the kind we ever saw before in a diction·
Irish people with homes and comfort, there would be no poYerty, I nry. As a whole, we must say the book anticipates eTery want
and more actual Chri~tianity in the land!
. of the stuJl'nt of German, and will proTe itaelf adequate to al·
It i• with the hight of pleasure we hear of the flight of the I most any conceivable want of tbe mo&t advanced 11Cholara, in-,
Pope, o.nd the dowufall of nil such establishmeute, and can but eluding those s~lf-teaching.
z. a.
hope that Papncy is, eTen now, as good as ended.
"LA no& AND ontER CAPITAL: thr rights 11/ ,11th suured, and the
The Episcopal church too, is about to be shaken to its center·
rr:ror1gs of both eradicated." By EDWARD KELLOGG. New York,
Already has a fatal discussion commenced with respect to the
published by the Author, and for sale at 47 Stone-street.
union of Church 1rnd State, nnd 'by the way. there ia an" eighth
We find on our table a neat octaTo of the above title, oonsi.etbeast" spoken of by the Rcvelator, which Episcopal doctors 1 ing of 300 pages. We shall ~peak of ite merita aa llOOD u we
have manifested some confusion ahout. He was ''of the seven," ' have time to esamine it, which we han not yet had.
and was to "go into perdition." Could they not stir th~ir wits
WE acknowledge the rece11>t of a printed sermon from Rev.
now in an interpretation 1
T. W. Higginson. of Newburyport, preached on ThanksgiTing
Be it as it may, one certainly needs to stand out of all sects Day. It is a 8 picy declaOllltion on the "peculiar imtitution."
and parties, in these days, to see what is going on. It is nry , ~=====~================~
plain that the word i,, "overturn, nnd overturn, and overturn, I
,n • ·
1 nr
• t•
until he whose right

i~ is sh.:1.:~=
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CLAIRVOYANCE-ITS RELIABILITY.

--- ,
. .
I nm not nhout to write a dissertation to convince the 'Wot\d
TJn: Grn" ·'" Asn F,,c1.1<u L."•r.VA<;Es, md1- ' of the science of Animal Magnetism or of Clairvoyance, for

cu.ting the nccPnllrntion of <'very Grr1n:ln word-containing I
.
' .
.
.
several hnndr~d Gerrunn synonyms, toi:ethcr with a clnssifi- enough has already beell written to eetabhab the el&ims of th1a

cat; on nn<i i.lph .. bctic!\l list of the irre~ular verb•, and a die- subject in t.hc minds of all those who are sincerely desiroua t.o
tionary of Ger'mnn ~b.brcviations . Compiled from tho works ascertain tbe truth respecting it. But having seell occaaional
of Ilclpert Flugrl, G~wb, He.v.sc, ~nd others. In two parts: statement& in the Univercrelum which seemed to me to be incor1, German and Engh•h; Il, English nnd German. By G. J .
.
.
.
Am.ER, A. 111.. Profo~sor of the Gennim Lnni:uni:tc in New- rcct, and knowing that each writer is wholly and alolle reaponYork University. One large volume 8vo. of 1,400 pages. sible for his own productions, I am prompted to give utterance
Price S5.
to a few retlections, and state a few fact.a, u the result of ten
This nolile volume is alike a credit to compiler and publish- years experience, that those who are seekers after tr11th, for
ers, each having excelled in m11kingit one of the most creditable the t1uth's sake may not be misled.
Clairvoyuce, Clear-vision, lllent&l illumination, or ..,iritual
books ever issued from the American press. The publishers
have used the finest paper in its issue, and secured the services inductions-mean very nearly the same thing. An influx of
of binden1 we have fully and satisfactorily tested-good e.iough truth, which is clearly seen, while there is 8Jl existing power
for the hard usage of scholnn1 and for the man of taste. The to convey or explain it-is what i1 understood by wupa&dtlfl
printing, in accuracy of type-setting and care in press-work, spirilMOI Clairvoyanoe. It is of no consequence how theae
compares favorably with the beRt, if it is not really the best. illuminations or induction& are brought about, whether through.
This is but awarding the meed of prai5c we consciously feel to animal magnetism by manipulation, or whether they are 11pcmbestow upon the book. Mr. Adler has been 'the worker, the real taneous, provided we get an unfolding of truths, prel'ioual7
hero in the enterprise. He is a compiler, to be sure, but if the hidden from our view.
student familiarizing himself with the book, does not find that
During the Jut two yea.rs I have been in the practice, mere
he draws mostly from lllr. Adler himself, then are we mistaken. or le1111 1 of magnetizing persons, whom I follnd 1neeeptible ot
Perhaps I am overpleased with the book, having long looked for magnetic influence. Amo11g the great number of persona
it; still I am well paid for the delay, and am fully satisfied :Mr. upon whom I have experimented, I have found few whom l
A. has not been idle. The Pecond part, which is of no great eon- could much affect, and still fewer suacepti'ble of the third or
sequence to 11 student of German, is n reprint of Flugel, merety sympathetic atate-and the nllmber estremely limited that.
good enough. The real book is the German-English. Here could be thrown into the fint part of the fourth or independent
is something, and about the only thing, espresely prepared for atate. l have found from he to seven of the latter character,
stud~nts of the German Language.
some ef whom would at times go fully into tbe highest or spir·
A text or school book of this sort, require& fin1t, a full Tocabu- itual state. I have net. only had sup persona under my conl.rol
lary ; second, a full and clenr definition, giving nil the different sufficiently to test their powers, but have had frequent and
shades of idoo and feeling peculiar to Germanb; third, such an I free access te other cl&irvoyuts of the me>11t exalt«! character
arrangement of compounds as will relieve the learner from a ROW in existence. It is of those of the highest qualification&
terribly tedious and too often fruitless search ; fourth. such an that I now propose to speak.
arrangement of the whole definit.ions as will B88ure the pupil
It haa been the prootice of many (IOIDe even among the
that he has the right word and shade of meaning. All this hae writers for the Univerccelnm) to give the fulleat eredeaoe to
been done in this work; we care not where Mr. A. found all all that has been uttered by those mentally ud 11pirituall1
this matter; it suffices that he has found it ; and by his know!- elevated person11. This l conceive to be utr11mely erroneo1111,
edge of the wants of students be baas produced one of the most and so far as indulged in, baa a tendency to mislead the mind,
11atisC..ctory books for scholars and tranalators that can be found. and retard the progreas nf philoeophical truths which a.re llO
If German authors now complain that their works appear fadtd desirable for man's spiritual growth and laappineu. The moaL
when tro.nslated into English, it must be from 1'ant of 1oul in exalt.ed mindll of which I have any knowledge, often make
the translator, for here is the key to the requisite knorriled~. mistakes. And there is nothing strange in this, for he who loob
Hei.nsius' and Helpert's accentuations !Lre used, and the syno-1 for perfection, short of the Divine Mind, will find his miatake
nyms improved: the latter are here to be found carefully and soqner or later.
Alld the 1tatement is often made by auother class of persona,
correctly applied; both new features in a book of this kind
though no dictionary should he published without them. Syno- wli.o have not studied progremive principles cloeely, that if
nyma are of incalculable value, though definitions in part sup- thoel' clairToyanta who profess to gin 1piritnal trutha, ~ •
ply their pince. The list of abbreTi&tione i. more full and com- detected in errors, no relialloe ia to be plaoed upon them. It.
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is true that such pereons are not well acquainted with the law be less liability to error, and greater probability of t.ruthful reof progressive development, or spiritual unfolding, and it is sults. It is also true, that the same mind, on other occusions
for those who give too little, as well as those who give too much, and under other circumstances, from eome infraction of natural
credit to clairvoyance that this article is written.
laws, which has disturbed the harmony of the mental or physical
Would it be wise to say that because the 1111n is obscured it system, or from being surrounded by improper intluences, might
never did shine 1 or because a man hns uttered one falsehood, become unfit to receive those highly spiritual truths, and suited
then is no truth in him 1 With the ~ame propriety might this only to admit a~ intlux from a much lower plane of thought, and
be said as there would be in saying that all clairvoyance is false, consequently more imperfect and unreliable. The resulta in
it one mistake is made, or all true, if one truth is told. The this case, might be all of one character, or of various kinds and
greatest writers on moral, mental, and spiritual subjects the characters, according to the desires or designs of those from
world has ever produced, have often mingled error with truth ; whom the impressions were received.
Besides all this, when the mind is not sufficiently elevateq to
but shall we reject all they have written on this aocount 1
Then why look for perfection from beings while in the receive an intlux of truth, it is liable to be intluenced more or
flesh 1
less by the \vhole surrounding community. He who investigates
Those who have read Davis' philosophy are familiar with and retlects upon this subject, can not foil to perceive that the
what be says in relation to the spiritUAl spheres. It appears most elevated miud, (through the phe~omena of animal magnetthat our present existence is but the first unfolding of the ism or otherwise,) mag be operated upon, at times, involunto.rily,
germ that is destined to pass through many more stages of by t.he latent intluence of surrounding company, or society, to
progres.s. Now if any being in the tlesh, or even in the second such an extent that its whole statements, and predictions, shall
sphere, (which is as far as any clairvoyant may reach through hn.ve no foundation in truth,-and no one be aware of the fact,
It mny also happen
1 mugnetism) has arrived or can arrive at a state of all truth and until time nnd circumstanc~s develop it.
110 trror, why the nece~sity of further unfolding 1 But has that the next time the clairvoyant is placed in this condition,
bis mind has emerged from these intluences, and he reveals the
any one arrived at this point 1 Who answers 1
From these considerations, it is C\'ident, that we should be whole secret of his former errors.
I must, however, bring this article to a close. I have extended
pre~red to witness the unfolding of truth mingled with
error (incident to our imperfl'ct condition) from nil classes of it much beyond my first intention, but I do not see how I could
minds, clairvoyants, as well as others; and it illppears to me, to well have said less, and explnined sufficiently what I wished .
be most consistent with true philosophy, to weigh and scan I may refer to this subject again, as it is full of interest and inevery thing presented to the mind, from whatever source,- struction to those who desire to investigate and unJerstand it.
test it, and try it, in the crucible of God's unerring laws. If I have long waited to see these points 11iscussed hy eome one of
it comes forth bright, it is as refined gold, and we should save your editors or numerous correspondents, but as yet I han seen
il and cheriah it. But if it come11 forth d~ we should cast but little on the subject. It is but right and reasonable that the
it aside with the great mass of error, and let it 10 through its public mind should be disabused of its errors, be they in accordvarious mutations until it.comes out again ;-it will be better ing too much or too lilt le faith in the Etatements of clairvoyants,
and be furnished with all possible assistance to guide it to a cornext time.
Let it be remembered that all clairvoyants utter a mixture of rect and reliable judgment. With a view to throw eome little
truth and error-some of them much truth and little error. I light upon this subject I intrude myself. Truth is what yonr
have seen them in all imaginable conditions. I have known readers want, nnd it has nothing to fear from investigation. To
them to predict many improbable, and apparently impossible advance truih, and expose error, is the desire of the writer, and
events, nearly all which did subsequently occur as foretold, if be mistakes not, it is the desire of the editors and correspondwhile eome others turned out entirely the reverse. Again, I ent~ of the Univercrelum.
have known them to be perfectly sure of certain future occurIn conclusion, justice compels me to eBy, that I have never yet
rences, professing to see clearly and understand the whole chain discovered any important errors, or discrepancies, in the stateof cau~es leading to these results, when time afterwards proved ments of clairvoyants, where pri11ciples were concerned, but enthey were entirely mistaken, and that nearly all they uttered tirely the reverse. Not less than five different persons have
was the result of misconception arising from an imperfect con· given precisely the same accounts of the spiritual spheres, even
dition of the mind.
when some repudiated it in the normal state. When there is a
There is nothing mysterious in all this : it Is easily accounted want of agreement between the normal and abnormal state, it is
for. It we thoroughly understood the laws of animal magnetism, because the animal powers or passions arc strong, and do not
clainoyance, and spiritual inductions, we should then, proba- harmonize with the spiritual.
LAZAR vs.
bly, be able to test the trnth of these predictions at the time
REMARKS.
they were uttered. When it is considered that the human mind
in search of knowledge is like a vacuum, it is easy to underIn the foregoing communication our correspondent saye, "It
stand that, just in proportfon to its opening, it will receive what- bas been the practice of many (some, even, among the writers
ever is pressing around and is disposed to tlow into it. Upon for the Univercrelum,) to give the fullest credence to all that has
the degree of the elevation of tho mind and development of the been uttered by" some clairvoyants. We know not upon what
different facultie11 of the brain, and in fine, upon the physical particular facts the writer bases tbis assertion so far as it relates
structure and harmony of the whole being, depend entirely, the to the writers for the Univercrelum. Certain are we that the
kind, quality, and amount of intlux which the mind will receive. idea of the infllllibility of clairvoyants, except in a very con.lllowing all theae, and other things to be favorable in the high- tracml spbere, in which sense even the child is infallible, hll8
est degree to the intlux of truth, and the mind at all time!!· in never bet:n advocated, directly or indirectly, in the Univerccelum.
the highest condition to receive it,-eveii tlun, we could not ex- For our self personally, we can say that since we have had any
peet the utterance to be all truth, unless indeed, there wae nil considerable knowledge of clairvoyance, we have never enterper/tct ion. But when, resulting from a purer life, the mind be- tained any opinion respecting its reliability essent.ially different
comes thus elevated and opened, it is easy to conceive that if from that exp~essed by our correspondent. Our motto from
surrounded by favorable conditions, it may be spiritually im- the first bas been, "if any thing roill rwt stand upon its orrn inpressed, by tbemindsofdifferentindividualsina corresponding trinsic nierils, let it be rejected.'' (See Introduction to Davia'
condition in the spiritual world, ench in its peculiar sphere of Principles of Nature, p. xx.) Upon this point our editorial
woral;i, u1edicine, philosophy, &c. In casca likc this there would associates b~ve fully agreed with us, and, we can not comprehend
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why there should b11 any effort, (ns there apparently h118 been Is there no Alexander now would grasp the glohe again,
in some quarters,) to create a difference where no real difference Ere my reluctant arm dc~cen<l, and you lament in vain 1
exist8. We have, it is true, expressed ourselves warmly in re- All going-going !-At the word the listless throng awoke,
gard to the truthfulness and importance of Mr. Davis' book. And down irrevocably came the long impending stroke!
We do still, and so we do, in a degree, in reference to "Combe Hut Jo, the old corrocied links, drawn clanking up to sight,
on the Constitution of Mnn :" but we do not see bow, accord· I Fell piecemeal, at the blow, to earth-no more to reunite!
ing to any of the laws of lnngt1nge, one may eke out of st1cb
expressions the idea of infallibility in reference to either work. Then burst one thundering peal of joy from all the gathered ho!!t,
Our correspondent bas expresse•l general confidence in good Till mountnin shouted to the sea, nnd const repli!ld ~ e<>~t !
clairvoyants so far as natural priuripl~.1 are concerned : so do , The woe-worn earth, so hopeful long, for that ecstatic time,
we but we go no farther . and we wot1ld moreover say that if I Put on again her Eden robes in every happy clime,
an~ one implicitly proceeds to net, t'spcci:illy from motives of And down the sky a glorio~s zone •he nations saw descend,
personal vnd pecuniary gain upon nny nnnounccmcnt involving t:xp1mding o'er remotest hills, where human homes extend,
iruportnnt consequences in i;s truth or fulsitv n~ given by any I Till full, within its glittering verge, it ~hut the world's wide span,
clairvoyant no matter wliom. he will he e;t~<'mely liable to And bound, by lasting Christian Love, the heart of man to man.
- ---•··-·
disappointment. We hnve never known 1\ cnse of this kind that
was not an utter failure. }'or this there is a reason which
'' I F I W ER E A V 0 I C E • "
will he obvious to any one who will duly reflect upon the subw. F .
ject.
IF I were a voice, a persuasive voice,
Thnt could travel the wide world through,
I would fty on the beams of the morning light
An<I speak 1-o men wi\h a gentle might,
And tell them to bet ru~.
TIME···THE AUCTIONEER.
I wot1ld fly, I would fty , over land and sea,
Where\'Cr a hu.mnn heart might be,
BY RALPH HOYT .
Telling a !Ale, or siuging a song,
In prni~e of the Right.. in blame of the Wrong.
Uvos the shnttercd parapet of l!Ome old tower be sprang,
And, plnnting his red signal there, hi~ thundering call outrnng:
If I were a voice, a consoling voice,
Yc multitudes, give ear to me, thi~ merchandise survey;
I'd fty on the wing\! of air;
What bargains these for king nnd clown, wbnt fortunes here to-day!
The homed or dorrow nnd Guilt I'd 1eek,
Oppre~sion is nll bankrupt now, and de•pot sway is done,
And calm an·I truthful words I'd speak,
Por in the chancery nboYe, lo, 1-'reedom's plea bath won;
To san them from Despair.
I would fty, I would fty o'er the guarded town,
The famished world hath pay1uent clttimed of its rightful debt,
And drop, like the beautiful sunlight, down
And Sheriff Revolution hence hns-Palncci; to let I
Into the heart~ of suffering men,
All idle pomp, all princely state, all signs of royal rule
And tench them to look up again.
Are going, going, now ! for man has spurned the kingly school;
And the steru lessons he has learned through many a weary page,
If I were a voice, a convincing voice,
Matured to mighty deeds, have oped a grand Fraternal Age:
I'd travel with the wind,
And whenever I saw the nation torn
A tarnished bauble in his hand then lifted be on high,
By warfare, jealousy, spite or SC<>MI,
And cried, Ye crownless Potentates, ye powerless Princes buy!
Or hatred of their kind,
'Tis somewhat faded, it is true, but still it is a CrownI would fly, I would fty on the thunder craah,
1'11 throw the iron scepter in-'tis going, gomg-down I
And into their blinded bosom ftlll!h ;
And here, the remnant of a Throne-r c sovereigns of the soil,
And, all their evil thoughts subdued,
Buy now the monster that devoured the products of your toil I
I'd teach them Christian Brotherhood.
Once it was bright with burnilihed gold, with quaint devices
If I were a voice, an immortal voice,
graced,
I'd seek the kings of the earth:
But long the luster bas been dimmed~ Mch emblem long defaced ;
I'd find them alone on their beds at night,
See Justice bearing broken scales, Honor and Truth seem dead;
And whisper words that should guide them right,
Power bns lost its tbuuderbolts; Mercy and Hope have fted !
Lessons of priceleM worth ;
Ilow much the AntiquatP.d Throne I who'll buy the reg"l scat ;
I would fty more swift than the swiftest bird,
What bliss to sit there and suppose an empire at your feet!
And tell them things they never heardTruths which the ages for aye repeatAh ! could they speak, whose once it was august thereon to reign,
Unknown to the courtiers at their feet.
What desperate battle would they bid for this old l\light again!
I can not dwell, it must be sold, who makes it now his own 1
If I were a voice, an immortal Toiee,
Once, twice, the Inst, 'tis going, gone !- here, serf, asoend your
I'd speak in the people's ear;
throne I
And whenever they shouted "Liberty,"
Then at his band a massive coil of ponderous chains I saw;
Without de3erving to be free,
A sign that men would never more the car of bondage draw.
I'd make their error clear.
I would fty, I would fly on the wings of day,
Here, here! ogain cried be aloud, ye kingdoms in decay,
Rebuking Wrong on my world-wide way,
Buy now a girdle for y(lur realms, and bold them to your sway.
And making all the Earth l'('joiceWhat hopeless tbraldom for a world might these strong bands
lf I were a voice-an immortal voice.
secure,
So potent to subdue the great and crush the rebel poor.
LET us learn to look at aspects le!B; and more at prosputs;
Ye Cresars, lilitcn, ere too late, for soon shall all men bear
leaving retro.<pats to their legitimate decoy in the Past. c. w,
The final word to sell tlaese chains to some brave buyer here.
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and lighted incense on the altar of Minerva. Then she knelt
before it and prayed thus.
" Oh guardian goddess, a maiden heart chnste as thine own
THE WORSHIPPER OF MINERVA. asks help from thee. In vain have I offered sacrifices to
Venus-she refuseth me her gifts: give thou to me a greater
W R l T T E N FOR T H E U N l V E R C CE LU lit •
gift."
The smoke of the incense arose and floated around her, and
A.111D a throng of beautiful Grecian mai<tens at a brilliant aa she inh!tled its perfume, she fell into a trnnce-like slumber.
festival, where the loveliest and richest of Athens were gather- Then before the sleeping girl, severe in her beauty, and sublime
ed, 11tood Penthea with downcast eyes, she alone wanting the in her power, rose the form of the virgin goddess; and the
charms of beauty. The wealthy Philostratus would willingly bowc<l maiden fel; a deep awe in her heart ns she heard these
have robed his only daughter in the richest garments and I words:"
adorne.J her in the most costly jewels, but painfully conscious
"Thou askest my gift; it is a great gift, and it must be great.
of her own defects Penthea refusc<l to wear them, and strove ly worn. Maiden, thou askest a hard thing, but J give to thee
only to avoid notice, by the simplicity and quietness of her Truth: henceforth no falsehood shall dare enter thy presence.
dress and mien. She stood arart, nnd while the maidens in And following this guid<>, thou shnlt enter into nll wisdom and
graceful figures waved to and fro to the most enchanting music, all knowledge. Dost thou nccept the gift?"
she strove to listen to the conversation of her father and the
Penthea bowed her head in grateful awe. Then as the vision
priest Alcmeon, who were discussing earnestly the politics of soarc<l majestic into the upper air, a star dropped from heaven
Athens. Yet her hl'art was heavy.
and fell into her lap. She awoke-the morning light shone
Then the young and handsome Thersites npproached her., upon the hills and 8p,Lrkled on the white temples and pil·
Life to him was a perpetu1Ll round of gay pleasure. He was lRrs of Athens; the cloud of incense hail rolled away, the
like the bubble dancing on the surface of the stream, caring I rhaplct of flowers had withered, the fire was dead upon the
nought for what lay below. Why did he leave the gay circle altar; but on the lap of P:u:then lay a white and ~parkling diato draw near to the neglected one 1 Ho plucked a beautiful mond. With deepest reverence she set the gem within n circlet
bud from a rose vine which twined around the pillars of the of purest peat"ls, and placing it upon her breast, she sang her
porch, and offered it to her with words of graceful flat- morning hymn to the gods, and went 'forth to join her maidens
ns they plied busily the distaff and spindle, the gifts of wise
tery.
Penthea raised her heavy eyelids and as she met his Minerva.
bright glance, the flutterings of vanity about her heart told
Clear and beautiful seemed the light of dny, the path of life
that the poison was beginning its work. He led her to the to Penthea. As she knelt for her old father's blessing, more
dance; and although she moved awkwardly amid the graceful clearly than ever b~fore she read the deep reverential love for
forms around her, still his eye followed her, and his every i her in his heart, which looked to her as the light of his decli·
gesture was exprcssiYe of devoted admiration. The complicated ; ning ng,._ As the mntronly Eudora beguiled the hours of toil
figures, the ceremonies of the evening which she performed by tales of the olden time-the fabled exploits of Theseus, the
BO awkwardly, seemed easy as breathing to him, and she cnught wondrous deeds of Hercules, or the varied events of the Trojan
BOmething of his ease and pleasure.· She felt that he was war,-they brought deeper meaning to the henrt of her dough.
f11lse and light, yet the surface was so fair and the atmosphere ter.
·
around him so fragrant with pleasure, that she dreamed on
When the sun began to bend his course downward, a troop oi
through the hotll'S of the evening, bewildered in a maze of merry children came to the home of Penthea.
;ratified vanity. The whole world of poetry and imagination . "Come with us,'' they said; ·'we go to seek lilies nnd violets.
on which she had fed her mind in solitude, became real to her We love to hnve you with us. They say you nre not beautiful.
anti clustered around Thersites to hid• his poverty of soul, but you are good and patient with us."
·
uniil she believed for a moment that her life, too, might blossom
Did ding two slnves to follow her, with blll'kets, to gather flow.
out into beauty. As she turned to leave this scene or joy and crs for the evening worship, Penthea joined the merry troop,
triumph, the. gay laughter of _Thersites and his companions and the diamrnd on her breast seemed reflected back from the
fell on her ear.
bright faces of her companions. She showed them the golden
"Yon have indeed chosen among the graces," aaid one to him, hair of Apollo BB it streamed down the western sky, mingling
Terpllichore has a new devotee"
with the sunset clour.:s; she took the grasshopper in her hand,
"Laugh on," said Thersites, "if my future bride hBB not and called them around her to watch the nctivity of the little
ucrificed to Venus, at lea&t I have paid accepi.ble homage to insect, and to see how the gods hnd giv<·n it life and happine::!S;
Plntua. Beautiful maidens can be bought in the slave market., she twined the olive leaves into a wreath, and told them of tho
but the dowry of Penthea is well worth a few e<renings of devo- gins of Minerva, who brought pence on earth. She gathered
t.ion.''
the acorns, and as the children tossed them into the air, she
Like a morning rainbow vanished the vision of loYe and told them how the little nut was hidden in the ground, and
beauty from the heart of the young giri, an.I by a strong effort, month after month the rain and the sun nourished it, and the
holding her feelings bnck in her heart, as one who dares not earth fed its tiny germ, until at last it grew into the branching
think, she walked by her father's side in silence through the and leafy onk. And as she spoke, the thought arose in her
beautiful moonlight, until she reached the quiet of her own mind that the little ones before her, planted on the earth and
chamber. She dismissed her attending slave, she barred the nourished by heaven's light, might seem to die, but they, too,
door, and then hiding her face in the folds of her white robe, must expand and grow into beauty as sublime nnd glorious in
she let the full tide of shame and disappointment flow comparison as the oak tree is to the smooth greep acorn. Aa
over her heart. So she eat until the moon had crossed the she mused on this thought, the children rnn on before her with
whole circle of the heavens, and s11'Qe in upon her solitude. glad ~houts; but thl'y were suddenly hushed-then a murmur
Its pure light fell upon the altar which she had erectf'd in her of voices arose, and they ran back to her exclaiming,
"Penthea, Penthea1 here is a man murtlered in the woods."
chamber to the tutelary guardian of AthenP; the chaste :Minerva. Penthea arose, poured out some water and washed away
She hastened to the spot. On the ground lay, indeed, a young
the tears which had stained hP.r face. She put on a robe of stranger, wounded and bleeding. His face was deadly pale, but
finest wool, bound her head with a chnplet of fresh flowers, Penthea could feel a slight beating of the heart. She raiied his
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he~d,

brushed the clotted hnir back from his brow, bnde some of than sister to me. Oh that my life could repay you; how gladly
the children bring water from the brook, and others to summon would I give you all I"
the slaves who had lingered behind. She rcnew<'d her care~,
"All but love !" sighed the heart of Penthe3, and it echoed
and at last his eyes opened languidly, and a faint breath issned ' back from the heart of Alcides.
from his lips. The slaves hastily formed a rude litter of boughs, j Fitfully flitted :he color on the cheek of Penthea. The pllb·
on which to lay the wounded man. The children thronged , sion of woman struggled with the god-given strength and purity,
around, looking on him with wondering curiosity, but Penthea but the God prevailed. She rnised the diamond to her lip! and
walked quietly by his side, bathing his brow, moistming bis kisRed it. She staggered to her room, and waiting for no gar.
lips, and staunchJng the blood which, at every rough movement land, for no lightl'd censer, she threw herself before the altar of
of the litter, still flowed from his wounds. A messenger had J\Iinervn, and pruyed anew in her agony, "Oh, J\Iinerva ! thou
already informed the hospitable Eudora of their coming, and he hast given me o. godlike gift, but it is too hard forme; take away
was lo.id on o. comfortable hr<l, while a physician was alrPndy at from me the heart ofa woman, for I cannot bear my lot."
hand with the aid of his art. Recnlled to life by thrse timely
But now rose up before the prostrate maiden again, the form
cares, the strnnger was at length able to recall the past, and to of the virgin goddess : but instead of the frowning helmet, the
tell his kind hosts thnt he was the Ron of Lysimachus, an old olive wreath crowned her lofty brow. The owl sat upon her
friend of Philostratus, and on his way to visit the world re- shoulder, and a scroll was in her hand. "Oh, daughter!" she
nowned Athens. He hn<l been attacked by robbers, his slaves said, "wouldst thou follow mt. and truth, and <lost thou faint so
put to flight. or killed, and himself left. for dead: b11t summon- soon 1 Dost thou not know that falsely I am called the cold
iug all his strength, he hnd, Juring the <lay, crawled as far ns and cruel goddess who knows not love 1 Heavily weighs the
the grove where Pcnthca found him, when, utterly exhausted, helmet on my brow, hard is it for me to sit alone among the
he sank fainting on the ground.
gods, alone the unwedded goddess; for even Dian winds her
Dy slow degrers health returned to Alci<les. It seemed ns if nrms about Endymion. B11t not for myself do J wear the heavy
Pentheo. poured her own life into him, for night nnd dny her helmet; not for myself do I shine alone. It is for woman-for
skilful hands or her watchful cnrc provided for his comfort or thee, my daughter-I alone prll!'erve the imng" of the pure
pleasure. Fresh flowers greeted his morning waking; the rarest thought of woman-the beauty of truth-through whith Jl88·
fruits formed his repast; the softest airs lulled him to slumber; I sion must pass into purest love. Through hard combats I main·
and all was the care of Penthea. Pure in heart, gilled with I tain the eternal right of woman. When man, too, shall confel!I!
wondrous talent, beautiful and generous was Alcides. The it; when woman shall he true to it, then shall be celebrated the
woman's heart in Penthea acknowledged the claim, and not the marriage of Minerva und Eros-the highest wisdom and the
false glow of vanity, but the warm tide of passion seemed poured I purest love. Daughter, labor thou on the earth. It were a
through her life. Again she placed garlands on the altar of little thing to lie in the bosom of A lcides, though life flow by on
Venus, and though the diamond still sparkled on her breast, she rose-crowned wings. It Is a great thing to consecrate thy life
longed to mix w'ith the pearls which surrounded it the deep to truth ; to keep thy woman's heart. Let it give thee warmth
glow of the amethyAt, sacred to pafsionate love. The keen eyed and love-sorrow if it must be so-but keep it pure for the
archer laughed at the mischief he had wrouglit, and as he saw highest, and if earth give thee no love to fill It, when ruthlel!!!
the withered flowers on the altar of Minerva, and the fresh Atropos cuts the thread of life, I will take thee, oh, daughter!
wreaths that entwined the imni:-e of his beautiful mother, he to my bosom, and thon shalt shine o. star in the kingdom of the
shook his how in triumph, and dl'ficd her to match him with Empyrean."
spear and distaff and helmet. Alcides, too, perceived the love
Like reviving cordial, the words of the goddess tell npon the
of the maiden for him. Truth was the light of her breast, and heart of Penthea, and with cheerf'ul courage she rose up and
she had not power to hide it. To a deeply grateful heart came cau11;ht the last glistening of light on the shining chaplet of
the consciousness of her love; but he had a soul enamored of the goddess as she faded into the morning air. She wreathed
the beautiful. As a young artist, he worshiped the lofty and her altar with the richest flowers, and taking from her boet>m
the true, as it came to him in forms of beauty and grnce. He the precious napkin which had bound the wounded brow of Allooked on the unsymmetrical form, on the pale cheek, the thin, cides, she laid it-her most precious gift-upon tile bumingcenirregular features of poor Penthea, and deeply as he respected ser. Day after day found her toiling for the good of others. She
her, he tried in vain to love. Yet he said to himself, "Shall ministered to the wants of her aged father; she blessed thednye
the son of Lysimachus be ungratefnl to hl'r who has saved his of her mother; she directed the lnbors of the maidens, and
life? She has wealth at her command, hut I can give her n lightened them with song and story; she gnthered the young
trensure richer than gold. I can give her-no, not love, but at children about h<'r; and taught them the wisdom of Ood!I an<f
len•t I will feign it. The de.. otion of my life shall be hers, nncl men; she went abroad in the wi1le kingdom of P11n, and talked
never 8hall she know that the dc<'pest feeling man ever knew is with the spirit of every stream, with the soul of every flower;
not awakened in my heart. She will be happy, and gladly.for she learned to number the stars, and her ear caught the faint
her will I resign all hope of other love."
l'choes of the song of wondrous harmony which they sing in
So he mused in the still night; and in the morning hour, their mystic revolutions. Then she turned to tlu• lore of the
when she came to bring the first greeting of the <lay, he prepared schools; she sounded the depths of" philo,ophy; she enriched
to say, "Penthea, I love you." She came, as ever, with slow her imaginntion with all the tales of poetry; she relld the might:,r
step and downcast eye. The ~leepless nights ofrt'stle•s passion png<>s of history. Ev<'ry where the diamond threw itis ~lght,
gave unwonted pallor to her check, nod languor to her eye; and every where fresh worlds of thought nnd beauty !lpened t<>
yet as she laid fre•h flowers beside the cup from which he drank, her searching gaz<>. From Sparta, from the Ion;.nn isles, from
Alci..!cs renewed the vow in liis heart; nn<l tnking her pall' hand the Persinu court, from distant Egypt-car.11e strangers to seo
in his, strove to sny, "llcar l'enthen, I love yo•1." But as he her, nnd to gather up some fragml'nts of her wondrous speech.
spoke her name, she raise•) her eyes to hi~. The full brilliancy The sophist cnme to overpower hl'r with his wily logic, but h&
of the diamond flashed upon his sight, and a~ h;s stammering could not bear the cle:ir 1flht of truth, and he fuund all his art
lips refused to speak, the whole truth bcc:1me clc:ir to the henrt hacl become but tlie Fimple speei:h of a child. The Egyptbn
of the unhappy girl. Cncomciously she faltered forth, "You priest with won<l<>r heard h<>r uttq· the truths hid neath the
can never love me," and from his ht-art seemed ti. echo, "never!" mystic symbols of his creed, At11l the Pers inn found thnt 1.oroasbut his lips said:
[ ter !ind no doctrine unknoll·n to this simple girl. Io cll'.ar 01111
"You have snved my life; you hnve Leen more thnn fi-iend, beautiful lan:;u:ogc ~he 11oure<l forth h~r thoughts, :ind with
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equal earnestness whether the schoolmen were there to hear, or
She wu.s silent, nnd the rapt lover learned only from the
but a little child uked her, "Who Jllllde the grass to grow 1 or changing light on her features how living was the soul within.
why the beautiful flowers must droop and die ?"
Once she murmured "FnreweH ;"-he bent to kiss the pale lips
Yet whispered murmurs began to arise. She had looked that uttered it, and rcceivea her parting breath.
through the forms of nature to the spirits enshrined therein:
Philromon witlr rll\'erent care, (for. it had been the temple or
she now looked through the mystic forms of thought to the one a living soul,) bore her body to its funeral pile, and gathered
great Spirit expresaed in them. She spoke of the eternal its ashes in an urn sculptured by the mighty art of Phidias, and
principle of Wisdom expre81ied in Miuerva, of Power in Jupiter, placed it by the shrine of l\Iinerva. Not clad in sad garments
and carrying her thought still deeper, a.nnounced the sublime but in floll'ing robes, and crowned with flowers, he knelt before
doctrine of the oneness of all spirit. The astonished listeners the shrine: he prayed, " Ob, may her soul become a living spirit,
murmured that she denied the gods-the baffled sophists united to bless the world!" Even as he spoke, from the urn burst forth
with the ignorant and superstitious crowd to swell the cry of n fountain, and threw its sparkling waters high in the air, and
Infidelity. Philutratus and Eudom were both dead-and gladly Iris danced joyously amid its spray. As the Philosopher thankwould the ambitious rulers sweep her rich inheritance into the ed the OoddeSI! for this sign, a voice from the fountain said,
coft'ers of the state. She heeded not the warning messages of "Thus shall I flow until a greater teacher thanPlat-0 shall arise,
friends; what the deep heart anid to her, she poured fort.h in who shall utter a greater word than 'God is Mind ..' " The Atheearnest speech, and when at last the armed messengers of the nians said, '•Beautiful fountain, thou shalt flow on forever, for
popular council crune to bear the innocent maiden to prison, there is none greater than Plato, and his word is ~he mightiest
they found her amid a cir.:le of children watching the bursting thought of God."
shell of a chrysalis, while to their 11imple hearts she told the
precious truth symbolized by the beautiful insect as it rose from
Many years flowed on the fountain, though its marble vase
its tomb.
was broken. One day •plain man, worn with travel, stood in
The Athenian people were not harsh, and the sunlight looked
the public square at Athens, and spoke earnest.ly to the people
into her prison windows, and books and friends were not denied
-and, lo! many came running thither, exclaiming "Penthea's
even to the Infidel woman; bat a life of inteuse thought had
fountain is dried up." Then ~ome remembered the words of the
wasted her feeble frame, and as she lay on her couch the ma.ntle
oracle, and exclaimed. "This Master is greater than Plato, for
of earth seemP.d alffildy half stripped from her spirit.
he has uttered 'Goo 1s LovE.'"
x.
To this prison came Phileemon, the beloved pupil of Plato,
asking. entrance. Just returned from his Egyptian traveis, he
heard the fame of this wondrous woman, whose eloquence had THE DISCOVERY OF HERCULANEUM.
enchanted the world, and he came to oft'er his tribute of veneraIn the early partof'the .eighteenth century, (1711) an Italian
tion. She lay upon her couch exhausted with the excitement
peasant while digging a WELL near his cottage, found some
of a long converantion with her little scholars, and had fallen
fragments of colored marble. Th88e attracting attention, led to
a11leep. Phileemon had heard of her want of outward beauty,
further excavation, when a statue of Hercules wwi disintered,
but aa now he gazed upon her face as thick coming thoughts
and shortly after a mutilated one of Cleopatra. These specieven in sleep were mirrored there, he saw the truth of Plato's
mens of ancient art, were found nt a considerable depth below
thought, when he spoke of the image of the soul which might
the surface, and in a place which subsequently proved to bea
be seen beneath the covering of the outward body. Beautiful
temple situated in the ancient City of Herculaneum! This
was this image, and the philosopher gazed on it until the earthly
city was overwhelmed with ashes und Java during an eruption
faded away, and it seeme<l to him that a celestial spirit lny beof Vesuvins, A. D. 70, being the same in which the elder Pliny
fore him. F.ach day came the philosopher to listen to the words
perished, who was suft'ocated with sulphurous vapors, like J,ot's
of the dying girl; and he talked to her of that mighty teacher
wife in a similar calamity. Herculaneum therefore bad been
whose works had long been her companions. She taught him a
buried 1630 years! and while every memorial of it was Jost,
new lesson. Ile had learned from his master to respect mnnand even the site unknown, it was thus suddenly, by a resurshe taught him to respect woman. He taught that God was
rection t!ien unpurrnlleled in the annals of the world, brought
Mind-she felt that God was Presence. So brightly shone the
again to ·light ; streets, temples, houses, stntae~, pnintingA,
diamond in that prison, and filled it with warmth and beauty.
jewelry, professional implements, kitchen utensils, and other
Rut the dil!Ciple of Plato, and the worshiper of Minerva, were
articles connected with ancient domestic life were to be seen
to recognize n higher power ; they now felt the truth of l'lu.to's
arranged, as when their owners were actively moving among
words. that souls which were created one, h'\ve become separated,
them. Even the skeleton~ of some of the inhabitants were
and ,.;hen they ~eet will know ench other and unite. Their
found ; one, near the threshold of his door, with a bag of money
spirits flowed into one. Penthea knew her prison walls no
in his hand, and apparently in the act of escaping.
more, and the disciple·of Plato felt the truth of that eternal love
The light which this important discovery reflected upon
which he had long believed.
At evening, Penthea lay exhausted by a severe paroxysm or numerous subjects connected with the ancients, has greatly
pain-the struggle or the body to hold its empire over the soul. eclipsed all previous sources of information ; and as regards
Pbibemon sat beside her, his arm supporting her head. He some of the arts of the Romaus, the information thus obtained
said, "Oh, Penthca, it is so beautiful to love you;" and she re- may be considered almost as full and satisfactory as if on" of
plied "It is heavenly calm in your arms!" She grew more and their mechanics had risen from the dead and described them.
Among the early discoveries made in this city of Hercules,
more1 feeble. "How sweet nnd ensy it ~ to die! Oh, Philremon I shall wait hovering aboul you till your spirit come. Lin- (it having been founded by or in honor of him, 12501 B. C.)
ger ~ot long, dear PhilremoTI. Has not Pinto said ~hat al~ eter- not the lenst interesting is one of its public wells, from which,
nal thoughts move in harmouy, 11nd their language 1s music? I having been conred by nn arch and surrounded by a curb,
hear it so ilorio•1sly full nround me. I have lived for truth; it the a.shes were excluded. This well wns found in a high
has brought me highest Jove. This, oh Philremon, is the mar- state of preservation-it still contains excellent water, and
is in the same condition us when the firat females retired
riage of l\Iinerva and Ero~."
Again she spoke. "When this body is useful no longer, pince from it, bearing vases of its water to their dwellings, and
my uhes in an urn upon the shrine of l\linci-va, and let Truth probably on the evening that preceded the calamity which
drove them from it for ever.
[EwBANK's lIYDRAIJLics.
be engraved thereon."
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- - -- -- -- - -"LEND A HAND."

HEED the words, thou man of wealth.!
Bring back the fading hue of health
In the poor mnil's sunken cheekThou art strong, and he is weak ;
He hath neither gold nor land:
Help to raise him-" lend a hand."
IIeed the words, thou pool' man !-thou
Who livest by thy s11'eating brow ;
If a sinking brother need
Thy a..«Sistance, give him heed;
Thou mny'st better understand
What his woes are: "lend a hand."
Heed the words, 0 thou in whopi
The softer virtues live and bloom:
If an erring sister cln im
Aid nnd pity in her ~Imme,
Scon1 h•?r not., b11~ .. ,,_,. thy st:rn,1
On hi;;l1cr ground, aml "lend a hnn<l."'

To ConREsrosoEsTs.-The marvellous communication of our
has been received. It shall be attended to
as soon as will comport with the extreme caution with which
all such things should be approached. Our friend Hine will
please accept our thanks for his favor. We have one or two
communications on hand which we have not yet decided to
inset't. We do not object occasionnlly to publishing articles
pt'esenting views differing from our own, but we wish our
correspondents to confine themselves to the simple statement
of their own views, nnd to aYoid direct personal contronrsy

Ifriend in Auburn

i

11 ::~e;:::r~ENT ;~·~·;;Tl AN SOCIE~:.
1

COLISEUM, UO BROADWAY.
T. L. HARRIS, Paator.
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II

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHER

AND

I T111' Weekly Journnl <li!l'<'rs in character, in some important

rl'!'pccts, from any periodicnl llllbliehed in the United States, or
: even in the world. An interior or spiritual philosophy, compl'e·
A S H I P A M 0 N G I C E 8 E R GS.
: hensively uplainiug the charaeter and opt'rations of natural
_.___
1 1nwe, accounting for their exterior phtnoml'nB and results, and
h is impossible to convey a correct ideri of the bc:iuty, the , showi~g the t.1>n~encies of a~l things to highe:- sph eree .of c~is!·
magnificence, of some of the scenes tht'ough which we passed. enee, is the b~1~ on which it re~ts. It le a l'.old 1m1u1rel' mto
Thousnmls of the most grotcsfiue, fanciful, and beautiful ice- !all truths pert:unmj!; to the rclnhons.of mllfl~md to each other,
ber(!s aml immense ice-fields surrounded us on nll sides. inter- i to the <':ttet'nal world, and to the Deity; a fearless advocate of
sect;,d by numerous serpentine canals, which glittered 'in the ' th theolo~y of ~ature, i~respeetiv~ of the s_cctarian ~ogmll! of
sun (!or the weather was fiue all the time we were in the i m<'n; and its Editors design that 1t 8hall, m a chnr1t.able ond
stro.it"i) like thrctlds of Ril~r twining round ruined palaces of i 1>hilos1Jphic, yet firm and unflinching spirit, expose and denounce
~.•
. t
f ,
d . 1 wrono> and oppre~sion wherever found, and inculcBte a thorough
crys tal . Th e ·,..,. --. " ''""Hlll<-u every var1c y o 1orm, an size, I
"
·
,
h
"k"
bl
to
an d many of 1I, ·1:, . '" ,.sue a st rt mg rcscrn ancc
cath c· Reform and reorganization of society on tho basis of NATURAL
dmle, churc1,.·;, col umns, arcbeg, and spir(·s, that I could almost LAW.
fancy we bud been trnnsported to one of the cities of fairy- I In its :111Lo,or111cAL Dr.r.Anntr.sT~, ~mon~ many other
bnd. The rupitl motion, too, of out' ship, in what uppe:1red a thcuH'S which nl'c treated, pai·t1culur attention will be bestowed
<lead calm, ndJcd much to the magical effect of the scene. A 1 upon the gencrnl suhject of
light but steatly breeze urge<l her along, with considerable vel- 1
_
PS Y C H 0 L 0 OY,
ocity, through a maze of pontls nnd canals, which, from tho 1 or the science of the human Soul; nnd inte!'l!Sting phenomena
immense quantity of ice that surrounded them, were cnlm that mny come under the heads of drenming, somnnmhulism,
and unruffled ns the surface of a mill-pond. Not a sound dis- trunccsi prophesy, clnir\'oy:rnce, &c., will from time to time be
turbed the delightful stillness of nature, save the gentle rip- detruletl, nnd their relations ant! bearings exhibited.
piing or the vessel's bow as she sped on her way, Ot' the occn- j In the Eo1rontAL DErARnlENT, a wide range of subjects will
sion.al puffing of a lazy whale, awakened from a 'nap by onr be discussed, the estnbli~hment ofa universal System of Truth
unoerlmonious intrusion on his domains. Now and then, bow- the Reform nnd reorganization of society, being the ultimate
ner, my reveries were dis:igt'ceably interrupted by the ship object contcmplnted. A. J . Dnvis, whose disclosures
coming into sudden contnct with huge lumps of ice. This
F ROM THE INTERIOR ST ATE
happened ocoaaionally when we arrived at the termination of have done t!O much fol' the cause c:f social, psychological, auJ
one of thoscrratur,tl c:w:.ls tiuough which we pnssetl, and foantl ; spiritual science, will continue to make The Univerooolwn the
it necessary to force our wny into the next. These concus- vehicle of his highest int.uitions. He is at pres.!nt engaged in
sions we.re sometimes very severe, and even made the ship'~ the publication of a series of interesting and important articlM
bell ring,; but we heedc<l this little, as the vessel was provi- on
ded with huge blocks of timber on her bows, called ice-pieces,
PHYS I 0 L 0 0 Y AND MED IC IN E 1
and was besides built expressly for the northern seas. It nnd will, from time to time, entertain the readers of the paper
only became annoying at meal-time.q, when a spoonful of soup with his interior views upon other subjects of interest and pnicwould sometimes make a little private excunion of its own ticnl importnnce.
over the shoulder of the owner instead of into his n1outb. As
The paper also has a department for GENEllAL M1scu.I..\NY,
we proceeded, the ice became mot'e closely packed, nod nt last devoted to moral tnles, it11ms, and other light reading of general
compelled us to bore through it.. The ship however, was never i:iterest.
altogether detained, though much retarded. I recollected,
Tui;: "UN1vr.&cffiLt:~1 AND Sr1RITlTAL PmLo~oruEk," is edit.
while thus surrounded, filling a bucket with water from a Ied by an Association, nnd nurnhers among its correspondpool of ice, to see whether it was fresh or not, ns I had been j en ts writers of the first order of talent. It is published every
rnthet' sceptical upon this point. It WC3 excellent, and might SnturJay, at 23" Broadwny, New-York; being uently printed
compete almost with the water from the famous springs of on a super-royal sheet folded into sixteen pnges. Price or
Crawley.
[BALLANT\"NE's Ht:DsoN's BAY.
subscription S2, pnyuhle in nil cases in advance. For a remit- -.. • - - - tance of $1 o, six copies will he forwarded. Add re~, post paid,
A spare and ~hnple diet contributes to the pt'olongation of life. "Ul'l1VF.Rc<ELu:v," No. 2:'5. Bl'cw]woy, New Y11rlc.
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